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A COMPREHENSIVE Smill~ARY. 
Part 1. 
Trinity Methodist Episcopal church in East Cambridge 
was the third church of its deno~mation founded in this 
part of the state. It has been in East Cambridge for 
106 years. The early society progressed quite rapidly 
for they were ready to build a good-sized chapel (Ebenezer) 
after a few years (1822). In thirty years, the congrega-
tions began to overflow this chapel and a movement was 
started to build a new church. This movement realized its 
goal in that the present church was built and was given the 
name Trinity. 
Praying bands were organized for work in different parts 
of New England, strengthening some work and pioneering in 
some other. Trinity has been responsible directly for the 
starting of seven Methodist Episcopal churches in Cambridge, 
Somerville, and Malden; indirectly responsible for five or 
six more. Work was also done with the sailors at the Charles 
River wharves; Sunday morning services were held -- a work 
that did not result in any church. 
Part II. Trinity's attempt to answer the new challenge. 
General Survey of the Program during the period 
of decline. 
Problems set in about 1880 which were new to the church. 
Foreign populations were moving in and the Protestant popula-
tion was moving out. The usual method of expansion that of 
the revival service, had little effect from this time on. 
During the nineties, attempts were made to cope with the 
needs of the field. Portuguese, Scandinavian and Armenian 
work was begun. 
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Probable reasons for decline were: 
1. An exodus of Protestant people. 
2. No attempt to hold the young people loyal to the church. 
3. Continuous change of pastors. 
4. Failure to understand the community's needs. 
5. Lack of local leadership. 
In recent years, a more serious attempt has been made. 
It was found necessary to concentrate efforts. A Morgan 
Memorial Good-Will store has provided a means of approach 
which could be used to great advantage. In 1917, the work 
was taken over by the Boston City Missionary and Church 
Extension Society. In 1920, it placed a full-time pastor 
(with other part-time workers) in the field to solve some 
of the very serious problems of the cosmopolitan community. 
Organizations were formed to interest every group as well as 
to provide a means of contact with the rest of the community. 
The Sunday Church School has been made the focus of the work 
for all · groups and nationalities. Vlhen the program has been 
in full swing, about 1000 people pass through the doors of 
the church. 
Part III. Diagnosis of the Present Work of the Community. 
The work at Trinity must be made to interest the several 
groups of peoples in the community. 
The Russian people came looking for a place to worship. 
They used ot~ vestry. They did not have much success with 
their priests in their worship program. The social work, 
however, has continued with good success. The group is at 
present divided between Orthodox and Bolshevist. They are 
struggling to know what to believe. 
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The Portuguese population has been growing ever since 
they came about forty years ago. There is quite a large 
ntin1ber of them illiterate; thuse most of them are poor 
people and unskilled. They are nornmlly Roman Catholic, 
some loyal, others indifferent; but the Priest is necessary 
to most for the sacraments. 
The Italian is always thrifty in spite of his wage. He 
will live anyway in order ·that he might cut his expenses~ 
The Italian is open to the evangelistic religion and will 
not fear, accepting the Protestant faith once really con-
. verted. T;hey do enjoy good places of worship. 
The Poli'sh in contrast to . the Lithuanian are strong for 
their "old country••. They are indus trj,ous and thrifty. Both 
of these groups are quite hospit~l and willing to share what 
they have. Moral standards are low where men boarders are 
allowed to run too freely in the homes. As yet these groups 
have not been open very much to evangelization. 
The vitality of the people living here seems to be able 
to overcome the unhealthful conditions. The average resident 
works in one of the industries there and earns from $20 to $25 
a week. The city has made little effort to better the social 
and recreational conditions of its citizens. There is practically 
no supervision. Philanthropic agencies are in the field to aid 
some of the poorer of the families. Educational facilities are 
fairly good; the library location is bad. Police regulation is 
lax, there being no attempt made to regulate some evils; coopera-
tion with the police is recommended. 
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Part IV. Its Task and Program. 
No organization has, as yet, attempted to cope with the 
needs of the community. Th~~ ultimate results of Settlement 
work (considering the expenditure) are questionable. The 
church must study the needs for a way of approach. The standards 
and ideals of the people must be raised. Tne church must give 
the world a spiritual view, and it must never allow an organiza-
tion to assume its definite religious work. The church must be 
vigilant concerning its constituency; a survey of the co~~unity 
would, no doubt, uncover many new people to enroll in its work. 
There are many organizations and programs which may be followed 
to keep everyone interested. 
Conclusion -- The Goal. 
The success of the work of an Institutional Church depends 
upon the leadership, Pastor, foreign language workers and the 
Directors of Religious and Social work. They must always be 
working with a conununity in mind having Christian, American 
Ideals. The church by its leadership has the power to work 
transformation. It believes that human nature is perfectable. 
It is out of such communities that the leaders of tomorrow are 
to come. Thus the worker in a modern church in a cosmopolitan 
community has a very responsible position. 
INTRODUCTION. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The subject of the thesis has been limited to a general 
survey of the history and of the work done at Trinity Methodist 
Episcopal Church, East Cambridge, Massachusetts. It is an aver-
age city church in a polyglot community. Its history is similar 
to the history of most churches and present conditions are like-
wise similar to those in a polyglot community. It seems well to 
analyze the history and work of this one church as an illustra-
tion of the average church in a cosmopolitan community. 
Trinity Church has been fortunate in having sincere workers 
who were ready to overcome obstacles. They set themselves to 
work with the idea in mind that they were going to succeed. 
They possessed a spirit that was unconquerable, a spirit that 
must needs end in success. 
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church has always been a pioneer. 
It pioneered in the founding of a church in East Cambridge, in 
establishing daughter churches, and in bringing the Gospel to the 
sailors. The Church is not going to go out of existence at the 
present time, in spite of the environment that has grown around 
it; it will merely change its point of view and point of attack. 
It will now pioneer with the cosmopolitan problem. Its solution 
may sooner or later be a much needed one to its daughter churches 
and to many suburban churches faced with a similar polyglot problem. 
The theme here presented is not exhaustive. The subjects 
touched upon are broad and all that can be done is to present a 
small summary. The detailed program of the future, such as the 
choice of a course o:f study :for a group, can be made with the ideas 
and ideals of the paper in mind. In this way, the thesis may be 
made to apply even to details. 
The attempt has been made to present problems that have 
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~~isen in our peculiar type of community, that the thesis may 
serve as a quick survey of What h as been done, why it has 
been done, and whether or not it has succeeded. It gives also 
the reasons for success or failure. 
It is hoped that the thes_is may be of value to the workers 
at Trinity Church as they att empt to evolve the program of tre 
future. Perhaps as they review the words here set down they 
may gain a ne w viewpoint, a new vision, and a new spirit. 
It may be that the "Faith of our fathers" shall increasingly. 
possess them and work through them. If the Trinity Church 
workers carry on in th e spirit and hope of the "F athers", the 
Church will never fail. It h a s fallen to us to carry on 
in the readjustment stage. 
Our prayer is the prayer of Miss Havergal: 
"Lord, speak to us, that we may speak 
In living echoes of Thy tone; 
As Thou hast sought so let us seek, 
Thy erring children lost and lone . " 
"So many grope their way and we have sight." 
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PART I 
THE BEGINNINGS OF METHODISM 
AND 
SURVEY OF THE EARLY PAST 
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A. The Beginnings. 
1. Beginnings of Methodism in Boston. 
The Methodist Episcopal Church in East Cambridge was 
the third church of its denomination founded in this part 
of the state. Methodism was first started on Hanover Street, 
Boston, as a result of the preaching of Jesse Lee, in 1792. 
It became a flourishing work even though it had much to com-
pete against in Puritanical and unenthusiastic Boston. The 
work also suffered from the rabble, having difficulty in 
securing legal protection. 
The next church fotmded was on Bromfield Street, in 
1806. It must be recalled that a century makes much dif-
ference in the outlay of a district. Both of these churches 
have changed. The First Church," on Hanover Street, is now 
located on Temple Street; and, it is cormnonly known that a 
better location would increase its benefit to the community. 
The Bromfield Street Church soon found itself in the center 
of the business section. Its attendance continually decreased 
until it was thought unwise to continue in a section where 
there was no resident population. It united with Tremont Street 
Church, which has since united with Peoples' Temple. 
2. The Methodist Church as a Community Church. 
The Methodist Church is not organized to be a church with 
a commuting congregation • . It has been a movement from the be-
ginning of its history centered in a community; and, as such it 
cannot be a church separate from the life of its section. First 
Church chose to re-locate among what was then its own people. 
The Bromfield Street Church also had to give way. It had 
no place to move and no community to which to minister. It 
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chose to unite with the Tremont Street Church congregation. 
Methodism in its organization depends upon the local 
spirit and membership to maintain it. The local church feels 
itself a part of tl1e whole and yet ardently pursues its local 
affairs. Methodism in its evangelical awakening spread to 
communities where its vigor and enthusiasm was needed and 
where life did not possess the higher aspects. Methodism 
.is strongest where it is constantly moving to answer the 
needs of its location. The First Church, Boston, thought .it 
more necessary to re-locate than to change its aspect and do 
missionary work. 
3. Methodism in East Cambridge. 
The Methodist Episcopal Church has been in East Cam-
bridge for one hundred six years. There has been no re-
location except for a single instance when the church was 
moved a distance of t wo sq11ares. This was done in order 
that a more central location might be secured. The East 
Cambridge Methodist Episcopal Church has been in one com-
munity, if not in the same exact location, for more than 
a hundred years, and has pioneered all its life, ever seek-
ing to answer the needs of that one community. Only recently 
has it assumed the name of a community church, but it has 
always been one. It is now more in touch with its field than 
it had been in years and is listening to vox populi. 
A hundred years ago, East Cambridge was called Lechmere 
Point after Richard Leclnnere. The Lechmere Point Housing . 
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Corporation deeded a lot of land to the Methodist Society on 
August 20, 1810. Up until the fall of 1818, however, the 
residents of Lechmere Point went to Boston and Charlestown 
for church services. But, i n the year 1818, Methodism began 
in East Cambri d.ge. A class with six members was formed by 
Robert Granville and meetings were held in the houses of the 
members. In that early day, they were using the cottage prayer 
meeting plan and found it of great evangelical va lue. Their 
singing, praying, talking, and testifying in their enthusiastic 
and bold way brought its reward. The class began to grow and 
was increasing in size by 1820. 
The first sermon was preached by the Rev. Enoch Mudge. 
He was one of the eight who formed the first Methodist society 
in Massachusetts, in 179~ at Lynn. He was the first New England 
man to enter the itinerant ranks. This sermon was preached 
in a school house on North Third Street, between Gore and 
Bridge Streets, a place which was used as a house of worship 
at that time. Local Preachers supplied the pulpit most of the 
time during this early period. There ~re no reports of progress, 
in numbers at least, during this early period. We have reasons 
for believing, however, that the Society was making much pro-
gress. In 18221 a statement was recorded to the effect that 
Fort Putnam Hill, back of the present Church location, was 
disappearing and that a wo rkshop was located there where 
carpenters were preparing wooden parts for the church being 
built for the Methodist Society. A small chapel was used 
for worship during this period lastihg for about a year. 
This chapel was located at 59 to 61 Gore Street. The Society 
then moved its location to the lot on Third and Cambridge 
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Streets. Leonard Frost was the first preacher sent by the 
New England Conference to Lechmere Point, in 1g23. 
The proprietors of the Canal Bridge granted a lot one 
hundred feet square for the church, with the s~~e on Otis 
and Third Streets for a parsonage and school. These early 
Lechmere Point Methodists had the highest of aims while they 
were still very young as a society. They sought to make 
Methodisl%l and edua.ation go hand in hand. The plot of land 
was granted them with the belief th a t the Church mi ght benefit 
the community. In J anuary, 1823, shares were solj in the meeting= 
house for $ 100 up to ~· 1000; ~· 6ooo were raised to wards the new 
church. The petition was submitted to the Legisl~ture for 
i nco rp orat ion. This led to a great celebra tion on the day of 
the laying of the corner-stone. The dedication took p l ac e on 
June 16, 1824 ; Rev. Leonard Fro st was the pastor. The building 
contained sixty six p ews a nd was called Ebenezar Chapel . It 
was rather a good sized chapel for this early settlement. 
Their plans did not end With the meeting-house; a par son age 
was erected in 1826 at a cost of $~ 2500~. 
In the Conference of lg24, Cambridge and Charlest own 
~ ere l !st ed together. In the report of 1825,there were one 
hundred twenty five member s reported. In thi a latter year, 
the New England Conference met at Evenezer Chapel with Bishop 
George presiding. In H~2g, there were forty members connec ted 
with this p a rish. There was a brunch congregation in Cam-
qridgeport in 181~0; and , in 1841, it Was a station by itself . 
At this tim~ East Cambr idge h ad one hundred members. The 
Universalist Society desired to spread its work here and asked 
to use the rooms every other Su nday even i ng for lecture pur~os~. 
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The reply stated that it was engaged all day Sunday for 
preaching purposes; but, a willingness to exchange pulpits 
was expressed. 
A school house and dwelling connected with it was 
erected on the Otis Street lot at a cost of $5368• It was 
the intention of the Methodists to have Zion's Herald pub-
lished here; but, they sold the property to the Methodist 
Book Concern. This building was then leased by the Wesleyan 
Academy and the Methodist Society withdrew from control. 
In 1842, trouble arose over the pastor of this Church at 
the New England Annual Conference. The Official Board stood 
by the pastor and voted that the Society be no longer under 
the control of the New England Conference. They governed 
themselves according to . the Discipline, however, in so far 
as their independent . character would allow. The Annual Con-
ference was opposed to the union meetings which Rev. Mr. 
Wilson, the pastor, held with the Unitarians. Rev. Mr. Wilson 
took sick later and there was a discussion concerning the pul-
pit supply. In 1843, the Presiding Elder, now called District 
Superintendent, of the Boston District, volunteered to supply 
preachers and this was accepted. The offer to rejoin the 
New England Conference was also accepted. 
B. Rise of the Movement. 
1. Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church. 
By the year 1843, large congregations were regularly attend-
ing Ebenezer Chapel and the number was continually on the in-
crease. There were one hundred sixty five members in 1850; but, 
this has increased to two hundred seven by 1870. Attendance was 
such that it was voted expedient to build a new church and pro-
cure a parsonage; but, the committee had no success in the 
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raising of funds. In 1866, the same necessity for a new and 
larger church was seen and a vote was taken to erect if funds 
were available. A committee was appointed to plan the ways 
~ 
and means in 1868 and by 1868 (May) $10,200 were subscribed. 
,.. 
On July 4, 1869, the last service was held in Ebenezer Chapel, 
for the new church was to be erected on the same site. The 
congregation proceeded to worship in the Unitarian Church (now 
Episcopalian) at the corner of Thorndike and Third Streets. 
The corner stone, containing papers and coins of historic value, 
was laid in September of 1869. The opening service was . held in 
the vestry room on April 1, 18~0. The church was now called the 
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church. It had petitioned the legis-
lature for the change in name. In 1874, .the Church undertook 
more building. A contract was placed for a store and a dwelling, 
and a block for two dwellings, a piece of work which cost over 
$14,000. 
2 • Prayer Bands • 
All this shows how ambitious the Church was md how it was 
placing itself in. a position to do a much larger piece of work. 
In September of the year 1870, a praying band of six young men 
set out to plan meetings all over New England. They succeeded 
in strengthening many churches. During this period, and for the 
next ten years, ~t ~s recorded that much was done to promote the 
temperance cause. Directly after the building of the new Church, 
when the loyalty of every individual was engaged, a great revival 
swept East Cambridge. Mrs. Van Cott was the leader and conducted 
services for a pe riod of three weeks. Meetings were held on each 
day except Saturday. The interest in the meetings became so 
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intense that even the Roman Catholic priest was in at t endance . 
Many v1ere deeply moved and a large number were converted. 
Three hundred seven members were listed in 1878. In 1882, 
the number dropped to two hundred twenty nine, and in 1885 
two hundred forty seven were reported. A Woman's Foreign 
Missionary Soci~ty was formed in 1820. 
3. Other Organizations. 
In 1885, a Woman's Home Training Society was formed, and 
a Young Men's Working Corps in 1887. Thirty men belonged to 
the Young Peoples' Christian League (now the Epworth League) 
and supported it. It was their work on Sunday morning to 
visit the ships at anchor at the wharves in the Charles River 
(before the new embankment and .dam were built). They preached 
the Gospel and distributed reading material. They wanted to 
reach these sailors and in order to do so they left the Church 
at eight-thirty in the morning to go out in boats to midstream 
or to the wharves to hold their services. One member of this 
Corps is today worshipping with the present congregation. This 
is one illustration of the work that Trinity Church was trying 
to do as a new environment was growing up about her. 
In a report from 1887, Mr. M. H. Grieves, a teacher in 
the Sunday School for fifty three years, tells about the early 
period. It shows that, in 1832, there were from fifty to a 
hundred members in the Sunday School. There were no systemati.c 
lessons. The report gives these facts as a contrast to the 
better conditions which prevailed in 1887. There was no 
singing in the service until 1840; and, there were no picnics 
or amusements for the children until 1850. In 1887, there 
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were three hundred seventeen members in the Sunday School. 
Albert Gould was the pastor of Trinity Church from 1886-
1889. A big work was before him; and, he proved to be the man 
capable of doing the work. He. spent much time and effort in 
compiling a history of the Church. Before reading this history 
to the congregation, he set himself to the task of liquidating 
the debt of $12,108 which was threatening the financial life of 
the Church. It was a stupendous task. But~ $6 1 000 was pledged 
in one ·day; and, in January, 1889, a Mr. Lockhart, holder of 
the mortgages, offered to settle for $10,000. All this was 
collected except four hundred dollars. The Cambridge Daily, 
which published the whole of the historical address the next 
day, appealed in its editorial column ·for some one to volunteer 
to give the other four hundred dollars. 
c. Decline of Trinity Church and Community. 
1. The City a "Shufflett. 
The average Sunday morning co~lection amounted to $52. The 
attendance at Sunday School averaged ~TO hundred sixty-t~ree 
with forty-two officers ~d teachers and a weekly collection of 
$5.91. An examination of the records of this period shows that 
only one couple, Mr. and Mrs. c. A. Lincoln, · are alive and wor-
sh-ipping with us at the present time. All other families and 
members have died or · moved away. ·It was during Rev. Gould's 
pastorate that the .population began to change quite rapidly. 
Several sentences in the historical address make it clear that 
this development was trueing place. A poorer, working class was 
moving in. The renting and selling of pews ceased. Envelopes 
were placed in the pews instead and voluntary offerings were 
taken, that there might be "no distinction between rich and 
poor'!. "We believe that we are all brothers and sisters through 
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our love for a Heavenly Father." Rev. Mr. Gould declared 
that from sixty to seventy people moved out of the parish 
or died during his first year there. He makes an attempt 
to appeal to the new comers and gives t he idea that they 
were paying little attention to the Church services. In 
the cb,ange of ministers and in the enlarged life of the 
community, families moved in and out so rapidly that many 
were lost in the shuffle without the pastor's knowledge. 
He was forced to write after their names, "Gone without a 
letter". 
Rev. Mr. Gould was unconsciously diagnosing the co~nun~ty 
for his successors. He did a valuable piece of work in clear-
ing up the Church debt that those who followed him might use 
their time and energy to work out the new problems in the com-
munity. He laid siege to t he money problem when it was very 
vital. The program of today might have been impossible had he 
not cleared the Church from debt at the most favorable time. 
It might be well at this time to make mention of several 
churches which were founded through the influence of Trinity 
Church. 
2. Daughter Churches. 
In 1831, a class of six members was formed near Harvard 
Square. This was the beginning of the Harvard Street Church. 
In 1870, workers from Trinity Church started a mission Sunday-
School near Central Square. Rev. Mr. Gerrish, a local preacher 
at Trinity Church, hired Franklin Hall and preached in Union 
Square, Somerville, in 1856. He founded the. Union. Square 
Methodist Episcopal Church of Somerville. In 1868, the North 
Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, now the Epwo·rth Church, was 
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formed as an outgrowth the Union Square Church and of the 
Harvard Street Church. This Society is in a splendid loc,a-
tion for work with the Harvard students. About 1871 or 1872, 
a mission from Trinity Church was started in Arlington. A 
minister was sent there in 1873. There are now two Methodist 
Episcopal Churches in Arlington. The Flint Street Church in 
Somerville was organized by the Union Square Church in 1869. 
In 1872, the Park Avenue Church was organized from the Union 
Square Church. The Flint Street Church was instrun1ental in 
organizing the Broadway Church in 1873. Sometime between 
182], and 1828, Joseph Marsh, a local preacher at Trinity 
Church began work at Malden. Out of his efforts later, grew 
the great Malden Center Church. From this church, several 
other societies have been ?rganized in Malden. The latest 
church started by Trinity Church workers is at Plymouth. 
Our Portuguese local deacon has been preaching there for over 
a year. On March 9, 1924, the district superintendent organized 
the Portuguese Methodist Episcopal Church of Plymouth. 
PART 11 
TRINITY'S ATTEMPT '1'0 ANS\'/l:!:R 
TH~ ~l!!_;W CHALLANGE . 
... 
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Part II. 
Trinity ' s at tempt to answer the new challenge . 
A Survey of the Program D~lDg_the Period of Decline. 
A. Rapid Decline in Membership and Attendance. 
Trinity Church has al ways been busy; has always been finding 
something new to do. In its younger days, it was expanding; when 
older, it di d not rest in ease but continued sending ou t it s 
-
mission bands on both land and sea. 
In 1889, the Church had reached the height of its develop-
ment . Removals had been in progress s ince 1877; one of the 
recor ds states that "the Protestant population is being drained" . 
In 1878, there were only t wo r e sident Protestant ministers. 
Each of these had so many sick people to att end and so much 
regular pastor al work to do that many people were lost, espec i al ly 
those who seldom attended or wh o were moving in or out of the 
community. A Reform Club attracted many from the Protestant 
evening services . The progr~n of this club should have cooperat-
ed with t he churches inst ead of running counter to them . In 
1880,an independent Catholic bishop was engaged and spoke in 
the vestry of Trinity Church. A large crowd, chiefly composed 
of Catholics,was present . 
It is to be feared that too much emphasis was being l aid 
on the annual revival services at this time. To be sure, they 
had their value. But the emphasis seems to have been placed on 
adult conversion, and a decreas ing number of such convers ions 
ar e recorded~ It is sai d in the records of a man converted in 
his old age: tt We feel he wil l be useful to the Church beyond". 
At this very time, t h e Sunday-school, made up of t ho s e who were 
to carry on the work of the church in the next generation, was 
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decreasing in membership and attendance . A report in 1gg9 
summar iz e d the decline that had taken place since 1882. It 
records that the loss during those seven years had been thirty 
per cent. The report goes on t .o say that this i s a fact whi ch 
muet be reckoned with. There was a decrease from three hundred· 
to t wo hundred church members. The decline was also very 
netic able in fina.."lces. "Ten year 3 more and Trinity Church will 
be i' i thout a member." This is the gloomy report of the pastor 
in that year,.put it indicates what was goi ng on in the community . 
Tri nity Church had before i t a long uphill fight. Had the 
members of the church faced the situation then, no doubt it 
would have been much easi er now. In H~93, there was an attendance 
of but one hundred s~ty-£ive in the Sunday School. 
Papers were taken for the ch il dren including a Sunday-school 
Gem and a library of one thousand volumes was maint a ined in the 
Church. A deaconess made a canvass fro m Ninth Street do wn 
toward the phurch. If such work had only been continued) 
Trinity Church would have maintained its hold. This deaconess 
,.. 
was doing a splendid piece of work: "Many want to be prayed w ith~' 
"ma ny realize the weight of their sins," "Children ar e seen and 
are interested. 11 It surely was the opportune time for intensive 
work . Catholic opposition had not yet become strong. 
Some time in 1893 or 1$94, work among the Portuguese was 
begun. Twenty were in attendance. This was a great forward 
step . The Portuguese missionary had found tventy differ ent 
places to hold his ~eetings. surely no fault cou ld be found 
with this development in the work. All that was needed was 
sympathy on the par t of the lmericans. Scandinavian 'Nork had 
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a l so been stsxted. It had ~ good growth and was fast extending 
it se lf' in the comrnuni ty. At thi s same time, a boys ' v1ork was 
started and forty- five were enrolled . With the s e organizations 
active, it seems that the Church held its own for a few y ea r s, 
when another decline se t in. In 1g9B, the Sunday School 
att endanc e was only sisty. The Junior Leegue .had dropped to 
fifteen . The Class Meeting was enlisting the interes t of but 
fi fteen to t·,venty people. The Epworth League seemed to be th e 
only live organization. It had thirty-five member s . 
The probable reason s for thi s decline were: 
1. The Protestant p eople were const ant ly moving away 
from Eas t Cambri~ge. "Peop le seem to have a mani a for moving 
out of this part of the city" . In 1g90, one half of the pop-
ulation was Roman Catholic. 
2. The younger people of the ~burch were not being held 
in t heir loyalty to th e organization. As they grew into yo ung 
men and women, there was no organi zation particularly suited to 
their nee ds . 
3. The pastors wer e continually changing . In a report 
for 1894, this st <:l.temen t occur s : "Succ e..,s l ie s in Trinity Church 
b ecoming un ins titutional Church" . The p asto r who wrote this 
report was attempting t o make an insti t utional church out of 
the organizat ion. He plunne d for an income to car ry on the 
work by placing a sto re in a corner of the church. But his 
plans i ere only temporary for his term at Trinity could l ast 
but three years . An institutional church needs a settled 
p r og r am and a permanent pastor ate . 
4. The peculi a r problem which confronted Trinity church 
consisted of a f ailure to underst and its needs. In this period, 
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1hen the ch1rrche s thro ughout the country wer e ad j usting th em-
selves to the needs of community work only in parti a l fashion, 
a church was fo r tunate if it had a traine d pasto r and perchance 
a trained deac oness . Often it was served by a pastor who had 
had an "experi enc e", u nderstood t o be emotional alone. He 111as 
sent to the fiel d with the thought that a revival was al l that 
was needed. In such a church as Tri nit ~ a rev ival indeed was 
nece ssar y, but h ow much more was a l so needed~ The i mmigrant 
"' was wholly unacquai nted with the Protestant Church and its 
,.. 
revival . He came to America because of the problems tnat were 
overwhelming him in his own country and what did he care u.~out 
this fervi d preaching? The ~hurch must necessarily do something 
of pract ic a l nature for h im if it were to win his loya lty. 
5. The re wa s a l ack of local le aderbhip . A number of the 
le aders h e,d moved awuy . Leadershi·o was changing and some of it 
could not be depended upon . Many of the leaders were culled 
upon to train boys and girls who h ad gro,_·m up in an environ-
ment total ly dif.fer ent from their own. They did not understand 
the boys and girls under them and so cm1ld not lead them 
effectively. The gre a t need was for trc:.Uned-leadership . 
Organizat ions are useless unle ss there is a trained p erson-
ality as a l eader . Personality is necessary and traini~g is 
very vi tal to such ,:vork . 
The Church was bordering on a ne w day. It ~ as surrounded 
by great issues.. The le aders of ·that time must be pardoned 
if they did not see clearly what policies shoul d be out lined . 
Consider .i ng the strange situation whi ch it faced, Trinity 
church was far ahead of the aver~ge church in its outlook . 
It wa s doing its best to answer the needs of the corrmunity . 
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When the average church faces a simila r situation the motion is 
generally made to sell out and to give the money to missions . 
Or, perhaps, the church moves to anot ller community . There is no 
indication in the reports th a t such action ':Vas ever contemplated 
by Trinity church. Rega rdless of how changed the commun ity had 
bec ome Trinity was neve r ready to g ive the cummunity up to law-
lessness and a formal religion. 
Th attendance dropped s uddenly. ~hat was to become of 
Trinity Metho dist Church? Wa s it to follow the pat h of other 
p rotestant churches in Eas t Camb r i dge or would the Methodist 
spirit maintain the church against al l odds ? The membership 
of the sunday School wa s no w but one hundred with an ave r age 
attendance of fifty or fifty-five . The C ass Meeting averaged 
from ten to fift een members . The week ly income had dropped 
to twenty dollars. I n 1900, t :r. ere 'Nere twenty dependable 
Ep worth League members and eighty three merr.bers in the Sunday 
School. Only one hundred t wenty church members were r ep orted 
and only forty-eight of these were regular contributors to the 
church collection. In 192l, it was necessary to drop twelve 
me1bers from the roll without letter. In the fall of this year, 
the old stimul us was resor ted to. A two weeks reviv r l was held 
with no results . The records say that a spiritual a wakening took 
place. No conversions are recorde d . There were no add itions 
to any dep artment . It must indeed have been disheartening . 
Certain missionary acti v ities of the Church met with interfer-
ence by the Roman Catholic priest. The sewing school was the 
point of friction. 
A new spirit seems to have po s sessed the work during the 
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pastorate of Rev. Mr. Whittaker, in 1902. A good increase in 
all the activities is reported. There were one hundred six 
church members. Sixty people were attending the Junior. League. 
The pastor became the superintendent of the Sunday School. It 
. was at this time that the Fourth of July Sunday School picnic 
was started. The pastor busied himself also with the no-license 
campaign. He went to a number of the factories addressing the 
working men on the subject. A little result came in 1905 from 
a series of meetings held by the Salvation Army. Eight con-
versions were reported. 
2. The indifference of the Protestants in this section has 
always been a troublesome question. Rev. Mr. Pickles set out 
to discover the reason for this condition. He visited fifty 
families and found that none of them would abolish the church 
in the cormnunity. They realized its uplifting value and wanted 
their children in the Sunday-Scbool. Yet, they were extremely 
indifferent regarding their own attendance. Rev. Mr. Pickles 
was a faithful caller. Through his calling he sought to keep 
every family in touch in some way with the church life. 
3. Armenian Work. 
A deaconess, Miss Hoxie, came to assist at this time in 
the work of the parish and a decided increase is apparent. 
The sunday School numbered one hundred eighteen. In 1910, 
the membership was one hundred forty. A Home Department of 
sixty-five members was formed, and a Cradle Roll of thirty-
five. An Armenian Society was functioning with a Congrega-
tional minister at this same time. Throughout this period, 
there is an increase in attendance. It seems to be in 
direct pro portion to the increase in the number of calls 
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maxie by the workers. 
In the period that follows, the vari .ous sections of the 
work were carried on by n ative Americans . One had charge of 
an orches tra and a male quartette . Another conducted the work 
of the boys ' . cl~b. The pastor formed a men ' s Bro therhood . , 
and, it proved to be a successful organiza tion . It vas at this 
time tha~ a committee was a.ppointed to plan with the City Mi s-
i onary Society . It seemed desirable that the Society take over 
some of the work . Some of the forei gn i'vork which was being 
conducted in the church was more than the local leaders could 
manage. Before this ti me, in 19 0, a week day school for the 
Armenian children was organized . The p urpose was to teach the 
chiljren th e Armenian l aneuage. Trouble aro se over the Armen-
ian work b ecause the parents were unable to pay to vard the 
running expenses of the church. All foreign and soci a l work 
was made to con tribute to the running expenses of the church 
by the payment of a small rent a l fee for the use of the 
building for thei:t classes. Thi s was a necessity because the 
church was ha.rd pressed financially . It w-as necessary to 
charge the Y.M.C.A. three do llars for the use of the church 
twice a week. 
4. Portuguese Work. 
The Por t ug ue se wor k mus t have been discontinued a few 
ye~s af t er it s start in 1893 or 1~94. Dr . Ninde reorganized 
th e work in 1 ·~99 and remained in charge for a ye a r. The 
attendence was about t welve . Mr. Belliza arrived fro m the 
Az ores at this t i me and took charge of the work. Seven members 
left for Honolulu. In spite of this, Hr . Belliza pe r s isted with 
the work . Gr i£Jtdually attGndance increased to twenty and, by l g94, 
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to sixty. After that time, the congregation was decreased from 
time to time by more remov als. In 1912, tbere was division. over 
a doctrinal qu estion and about h a lf of the people united with 
wh at i s now t h e Broadway Portuguese Baptist Church. The 
missionary in charge a t the time resigned and again Mr . Bell-
iza accepted the work. Under his leadership , t he attendance 
grew to forty a t the end of one year . In 1915, when he lef.t 
for California Mr . Ol iveira took charge. Since then, the for-
tune of the work h as varied . The doctrinal question rises 
occ ass ionally and removal s are f requent. The at tendance 
s ince 1915 has averaged between tv.rrenty and twenty -five. In 
1923, the pastor began work among the Portuguese at Plymouth, 
and it h a s been very succes sful. In Jamuary, 1924, he was 
transferred to that terri tory and his congregation organized 
into a Church on March 9, 1924. A Portuguese stu dent, Mr. 
Medina, is at present in chaxge of the work. 
5. Morgan Memoria~ Good-Will Store. 
It was felt that since t he r e were so many poor in t he 
community, a Mor gan Memorial Good-Will Store would p rov ide a 
po int of approach. In 1916, the vestry was divided and the 
s tore s et up in the smaller part . It was thought th a t if the 
foreign bo rn and non-Protest ant p eople were in the h ab i t 
of entering the Church it mi ght be easier to persuade them to 
att end church services. Within four years, it was quite evi dent 
th at the store had not increased church attenda.nce or fostered 
any interest i n the work of the Church . On the contrary, in the 
mind of the p eople, it lowered the di gnity of the Church. In 
1920, th ' store was moved to a building below the arsonage . 
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Here it performs its work of ministering to the poor, but its 
direct help to the Church is negligable. There is now no 
attempt to bring the people in touch witl1 Trinity Church through 
their trade in the store. 
Those who trade at the store do not even know that there is 
any connection between this store and the work of the Church. 
If the store manager were a member of the 6hurch staff and 
vitally interested in the work of the Church, this condition 
might be remedied. Using his own discretion, he could then 
bring both children and adults into the organization of the 
.. 
Church. It seems that at present the store has in mind no higher 
ideal than ministering to the mat,erial wants of the people. Also 
the · store ·might distribute literature which would advertise the 
Church work ·md aims. There might also be some sort of organiza-
tion formed by the store workers for those who trade there. The 
manager and the workers certainly should have some responsibility 
in planning the working program of the Church. Through their con-
tact with the people, they might be able to clear away many mis-
understandings concerning the Protes·tant 6hurch. At present, the 
store seems to be doing only a half work where a whole work is needed. 
B. City Missionary Society. 
1. Act Passed. 
Since the success was spasmodic, in 1917, it was decided 
that a special worker should be placed at Trinity Church to 
center the activities. The Church itself was unable to pay 
its minister a full-time salary and was unable to hire any 
trained worker. All groups desired to continue the Church work, 
but were equally unable to afford it. So anxious were they 
that they were willing to give up their control of the 6hurch, 
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i f by so doing, they could make it of service to the community. 
On December 10, 1917, the Church prope:t;'ty was turned over to 
the City Missionary Society upon " The same plan which was then 
in practice at St. John's Chux•ch, Boston. 11 The deed was signed 
by the trustees on April 16, 1918. 
2. Full-time Pastor. 
For a few years, there was no noticeable difference in the 
work. The student pas tor, who was employed, could attend only 
to the .Arn.erican people.. There was no trained worker on the field 
and no special organizations. A deaconess was kept at work, but 
she too much centered her attention on the American organizations. 
It was at this time that a missionary movement arose throughout 
the Church and millions of dollar's were pledged for special 
missionary work. Trinity Church was one of the fields selected 
by the Centenary program. In 1920, a full-time pastor was sent 
to the Church. It was thought that a program which would include 
.each nationality in the vicinity could be planned. The Church was 
to be a community Church. The pastor had served in city churches, 
had been a chaplain in the world war, and was thought to be the 
one to face the situation. It was known that trouble would arise 
as soon as certain forces in the community were aware t h at Trinity 
~ ethodist Church had decided to 11 Dig in." 
3. New Progrrun work under the Centenary. 
When the Boston City Missionary Society took over the work, 
the attendance at both Church and Sunday School averaged f orty. 
The amount of the Sunday School would be between three and four 
dollars. The Sunday School had not a sufficient number of 
teachers and· there was no equipment for specialized work. 
The Boston City Missionary Society employed 
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a part-time :orker for the girls and another for the boy s j the 
small vestry was turned into a g~anasium and forty dollars was 
spent for equipment. Boys were bro ught in from the street with 
the idea of welding them into an organization around the boys 
already there. The difference between the two groups produced 
friction and it became necessary to subordinate the new-comers. 
At present, they are admitted only to play a scheduled game 
with the Church group. At the beginning of this program, there 
were boys enough for only one Sunday School class. A few 
recruits were picked from the street gangs and soon a Trinity 
Boy's Club was organized. This Club is now the center of the 
boys' junior work for both Sunday School and Epworth League. 
This plan associates the boys definitely with the work of the 
Church. 
For the older boys > a brass band was formed. An orchestra 
has been tried previously but many of the players came from out-
side of the Church and naturally had little local interest. 
The boys of the neighborhood entered into the plan enthus ias-
tically and willingly spent months of p rttctice in learning to 
play for some of the services of the . Church, evening conc erts , 
and father-and-sons ' banquet. Concerts are a me~~s of giving 
the boys of the Church a p restige which they greatly need. i n 
the community. 
There were more girls to be gin work with th an boys. These 
were soon organized into clubs and associated with the Church 
through a prayer club in which they were much interested . The 
young men formed a social and athletic club Whi ch has been the 
means of keeping them interested in and . lcyal to the Church. 
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They have always had a wi nning team in athletics. 
A Portuguese-English class was maintained. In cooperation 
·vi th this, an evening servia e was started wi th the idea of 
combining both the Eng lish and the Portugues e cong rega tion. 
Obviously, this p l an had goo d p oints; but, the slow, broken 
s ervice failed to inspire either group. The Portuguese dis-
continued attendance, but the Engli h services are continuing 
and seem to te well established. The first of March , 1924, 
the Portuguese organized a..n Epvvorth League to meet in the 
evening. This proved the happ iest solution of the p roblem, 
for both divisions have workers enough to carr y on the acti vi-
ties. 
An attempt was made to st a rt a Li thuanio..Yl work at the 
Church. Several hundred were present at the first meeting, 
a patriotic mass meeting. Since the speake r had not been 
warned, he launched an at tack upon the Roman Catholic policies. 
Since the majority of the audience was of that faith, a near-
riot broke out and the meeting was adjourned. It has not been 
deemed wise to make a second attempt. 
Field workers from the domestic science department of 
Boston University have done much in teaching the girls of the 
Church the essentials and detai lc of houEJekeeping. 
In 1921, the question of independent support was brought 
up at a meeting of the C'.nurch trustees. Plans h ad been made 
to raise funds from renti ng the auditorium to a moving r.Jicture 
concern dur ing the week and a llowing a restaurant to take over 
the first floor. Several business men of standing who were on 
the board felt that more could be done if the Church were an 
independent organization. The board voted to withdraw from the 
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City Mi ssio nary and Chul'ch Extension Society. Thi a Society , 
hovvever, did no t approve "the vote. Their explanation as that 
missionary f unds to pay the salaries of the vo rker s cou ld corn 
ohly from thi~ Society in spite of the development of the 
property . The Soci ety refused the burden of paying the a l arie 
of th e workers unle ss the Church rem· ined under i ts control . 
The r e i s a loc al s iri t th a t mu3 t be considered, a spirit Whi ch 
contributes i n many way s to the progress of the Church and 
could be made more effec tive if th e eople fel:; th~::~.t the Church 
';1 1.:1. their o l'/n. In adju tin the local rou to iss i onary 'ior, 
i i s dif ficult to p revent their feeling the.t they u.re orkin6 
f r an organizat ion in which t hey are merely materi 1 val u . 
They must . remember, ho wever, thu.t th e Soc i ety has rendere d 
valuable assistance in promoting their progr"' a..r:td in rov i ine; 
them with tr~ined wo rkers. 
-Daily Vacation -Bible School.-
I n 1921, the establi shm ent of a daily vacati on Bible 
School marked a per1'l1anent and advantageous step . The School 
has had an av rage enrollment of one hundr d . At least h a lf 
· of these attend year afte r _yeur; .. Ma.ny do not attend because 
it i s held in a Protestant church, fo r the Homan Catholics 
oppose the work in every possi ble way. The e xaminers of the 
Tuberculosis Society, discovering th ~t some of the children 
were Romun Catholics, advised the parents to take the children 
out of school. 
On the las t day of s choo l , there is a union picnic with 
other vacation Bible Schools. The children engage in compe-
tit i~e a thletics and games. In this way , a sense of group 
loyrlty and respec t for the Church c an be bui lt up Which will 
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c ombb;~ t he cheap taunts levelled at the Protestant children . 
By becoming staunch friends of the work of the School, they 
Will a lso become advertising mediums for the School. 
The teachers of the school h ave a personal interest 
in their welfare which appeals to the young boy or girl. 
It is through this influence and t hrough their contact s Vt ith 
the P r otestant children that they may eventually come into the 
Sunday School. At present there is opposition, or rather com-
petit ion, in this summer school work. The public schools are 
offering similar training with the exc ept i on of religious 
ins truction. Many of the physically unfit children are taken 
to nearby picnic grounds where special instruction is given. 
The continuance of the Daily Vacation Bi ble School depends 
upon the ingenuity of th e Super+ntendent in attracting them 
to the school . 
In addition t o athletic competition, and a fine type of 
personal leadership for the school, hikes to h istoric places 
and pleasure r esorts have b een a par t of the program for the 
schoo l. Health o r e ducation movies which could be obtained 
from the State h eal th bureau were shown . Each class arranges 
its special work for a."1 exhibition day whic h inc ludes a pageant , 
s ongs, Bible s t ories, memory work, and hand- craft. Oft en the 
boy or girl studies some particular country , the habits , the 
manneri sms, the dress, and the religion of the peop le. Th e 
handwo rk may be taken up in the s tudy class of that day. 
_ Gamp Work. 
The camp work, Wh ich was started in 1922, has become a 
center of attrC:t.ction. It began by an enterta-inment flhich 
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turned the though ts of the children toward the pleasures of 
camping. A period during the time of the vac ation Bible 
School was selected. In addition to the regular camp activiti e s, 
the Bibl e st udy ·was continued. Si gnall ing and descrip tive 
ast ronomy were introduced. It is a lso possible that the 
young people of the Church who are fitted for camp leaders 
might take their vacations at this time. This plan would form 
a permanent bond between the groups and intensify the sense of 
responsibility among the young people. 
During the late summer and ear ly fall, attendance in 
the junior work is low. The parents desire to t ake their 
children on trips to the country a nd to the beach . The 
foreigners who are accustomed to the Continental Sunday are 
anxious for out of door recreat ion. The f all p rogram may be 
started by a camp reunion. This will tend to center the 
interest in the activities of the Church again . 
All junior act ivitie s during the whole year should center 
aoout the Sunday School. A junior Church day- school, a j unior 
l anguag e school, and a junior League for provi di ng social 
a ctivities, should grow out of th Sunday Schoo l and in turn 
bring back to it the new members which may come into these 
organizations. Membership in t he Sunday School should not be 
a prer equisite for membership in the club, but it shoul d be 
understood that the Sunday Schoo l provides the le adership 
for the gro ups and should be the focus for their plans. The 
Sunday School is the vi tal church organization for children 
and a ll children shoul d feel that they a r e not a part of any 
group until they a re a part of th e Sunday School. 
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The Sunday School should be the religious center for al l of the 
groups . Here the growth of the Sunday School was made to 
parallel th at of the other groups or clubs. The Junior 
Depar tment met separately for its own e xercises. Holiday 
p arties , p icnics, basketry, sewing classes, and various 
competitions betwe en the boys and the girls were used as 
methods of hol ding th e childrens' interes t in the p rogr~ of 
the Sunday School . It may b e argued that compe tit io n detracts 
from th e worshipf-ul spirit which shou l d 1rJ,e taught in the Sun-
day Schoo 1. Yet, it must be remembered th a.t the worshipful 
spi rit i s va lueles s if there is no one to whom the spirit may 
be i mparted. Furthermore , t he competition is merely a tempor ary 
affair while the spirit of wo rship is a p ermanent acquisition. 
If properly managed, the spirit of the contest need not detract 
f rom any higher spirit Which the Ch urch may wish to instill in 
the children. The Junior Department has been most successful 
in managing competitions. It h as averaged one new member every 
third Sunday and has grown from an attendance ~f three to forty 
in t wo and a half years. The Junior Department has been the 
center of the rehibilit at ion of the Sunday School. The adult 
Department is a missionary, evangelic a l group and does not 
po s s ess qua lities of leadership Wh ich a child would natu rally 
be attrac ted t o . The primary f unction of the Sunday Schoo l is 
spiritual nurture and the p rogr am i s mow bent to cultivate a 
greater sp irit of reverence. 
The increase in the Sunday School during 1 921- 22 was 
twenty one per cent. A class forme d during this time is one 
of typ ical interest . Seven natio ns Were represented by its 
nine members. For this reason it was called the Cosmopolitan 
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Class. These boys and girls carry the message of the Sunday 
School to their homes and bring to them t he only interpretation 
of the Christian religion wh ich they receive. To such a home, 
the worker needs no introduction. Preparation for his visit 
has been made by the children. They have told such wonderful 
tales about their teacher th at th·e parents ar e anxious to hear 
more of these men and women who are teaching their children. 
It i s inspiring to the worker as well to receive this app re-
ciation from ·the boys and girls. Often the interest of the 
child is influential in bringing the p arents into cont ac t i th 
the church. The child is the key to the s ituation. If a 
sufficient ly l arge number of children can be taught the funda-
mentals of the Christian religion in the Sunday School, a change 
will soon be apparent in the community. 
The young men not only maintained a good athletic club 
but also kept up attendance at the Church school and contrib1ted 
to its expenses . Besides taking care of their athletic equip-
ment, they p resented a clock to be p laced in the l arge vest ry 
of the Church. That they are favorably known by other men in 
the community is recow.mendation for the Church. Bec aus e they 
are admi red, the com~~nity feels that there must be something 
in the p rogram of the Church . A certain respect i s won through 
these young men which could come in no other way. 
The girls 1 Class , which had been organized as a prayer 
g roup, continued as an Easter Bonnet Club and finally emerged 
under the management of the physical directo~s . The girls were 
anxious to do something but not to keep at any one thing for a 
great length of time. The s i t uati n h ~s be en quite similar 
with a group of older girls in the Philathea class. 
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They meet at the di f ferent houses for soc ial times, p lan 
entert a inments, and contribute to the running expenses of 
the Church. A p lan is now being evolved whereby the younger 
group may expand under the supervision of the older group . 
It is the desire to bring in the working girl s and repre-
sentatives of al l n at ionalities. At present this p lan seems 
to be on the road to success. 
Attempts have been made to int er est the women of the 
parish. In 1922, a .Mother's Club was formed to 
s tudy child nature and nur ture . The women were not sufficiently 
interested to warrent the continuation of the Club . At resent, 
a p lan is being worked out amo ng the Russian women who meet 
every other Sunday afternoon for a soci al time. At tendance 
is increasing and the interest i s deepening. There is grea t 
need for something attractive and worthwhile for the i!omen. 
Numbers of the women are enrolled in English classes . 
The soc i a l service Department of Boston Univer s ity, Schoo l 
of Re ligious Educat ion, has t aken charge of t his work. The 
c l asses a re used for practice teaching and are un der obs r -
vat i on fro the col l ege instructors . The ears , eyes , and 
h an.:is are all involved in the metho d of teaching ·hich is 
used. fui le English is being t aught, the pupil ia also 
learning history, literat ure, civics, arithmetic, geography, 
hygiene, or food p rep aration. By this method, rapid learning 
is assurred because of the severa l ways in which the· sense 
impressions are receiv d . 
There is a Rus s ian day school for children . It is easy 
f or the children t o dr o p the use of Russian, esp ecially their 
reading or writing knowledge of it. Teachin g thi s language 
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provides a valuable point of contact . . Knowledge of the language 
will rove doubly valuable i f the children go back to their own 
land as missionaries. 
The Rus s ian men who have children in scho~l for m stan:iing 
committe e. They have formed u "Society of Kno wledge ". They con-
duc t meetings in the form of discussion groups at Whi ch the 
intellectual, civic, and scientif i c p roblems are t aken up. The 
group is divided as most Russi an groups are at p re s ent over the 
question of the Russian St ate and the orthodox religion. Due 
to the p rev lence of those ith Bo l shevist ic · inclinations, 
t hese top ics are not a pa~t of the :p lanned discussion. 
It i s estimated th~t in the winter program .about a thousand 
people pass through the doors of the Church each we ek . 'I'hi a 
increase is due to the worl for the Rus sians and the children . 
Moving pictures were instituted. to elevate the type of pictuxe 
commonly shown and to h ave t he showing in a re spec table h a l l . 
This plan was abando ned because of other act ivit ies, l ac k of 
funds to support it, and the proxi ity of goo d moving p icture 
theatres for those who wi shed to attend. It could serve a 
purpose even tho run at a small loss each week for some '. oul:i 
see it in p reference to the ones shown in the neighborhood . 
It i s necessary for the Church to p resent i t elf and its 
princ i p les to the community . It s p rogram is brought before the 
community through a mimeogr aphed bulletin which is mailed to the 
constituency. Posters are placed in a large Window of the Church 
where they may readi ly be seen b y passers- by . In this same win-
dow is p l ace d a verse of ethical or religi ous i mp ort. 
Several years ag~ a Ci t izens ' We lfare Uni on was organized 
to discuss and take action on needed improvements in the communi tv 
... 
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It interested itself particularly in clean streets, the collec-
tion of waste, police protection, and the subjugation of ro ¥dy-
ism. Having oerved a temporary purpose, the Union f a iled to 
hold its members for lack of interest. It did render valuable 
service to the community and made itself an organization that 
was respected a.11d feared. Had the Union not been in ex ' stence, 
these tasks would have fallen upon the Protestant pastor of th 
locality. The mistake was made in not interesti~~ the professional 
men of the comm~11ity as well as the working re s ident s, bus iness 
concerns, and store-keepers. Some of the l atter who are con-
stant violators of the law could not be enlisted but any group 
ho wever small would be of decided advantage to the pastor. Such 
an organization should be continued under lay leadership. The 
protest of a group of laymen added to that of a pastor is doubly 
effective . 
Through this organization, the Church established a definite 
relation to the community. The Church should be the center of 
reform and of law enforcement; it should h ave that civic bold-
ness to demand that the cornrnuni ty be laW-abiding and .American . 
Self-maintenanc e has not been the sole purpose of the 
Church . It h as tried against unceasing opposition to create 
a new atmosphere about it s communicants and its consti tuency. 
The Church must always be protestant against European standards 
that are practiced by the maj ority. Preaching and protesting 
are not, however, sufficient. Trinity Church must also be u 
center of service for the conmmnity. It must continue to make 
both pract ica l and spiritual contribution to the life of its 
people . 
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Part I II 
DI AGNOSIS OF PRESENT WORK 
OF THE COMMUNITY 
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For Our Community 
"0 God, our Father, we bring before thee for thy 
blessing our beloved community. Bless our institutions: 
schools, church, library, C:Uld all the rest. Bless our 
public servants: th e teacher, the minister, the doctor, 
the n1!ll'se, and al l who h a ve authority unde r the law. 
God bless us, everyone, and a ll our homes and al l our 
:rork . Lighten the toil to those who work with their 
hands by the knowledge th at their service is not for-
gotten; sweeten the labors of those who till the soil 
by opening their eyes to the beauty of field and sky; 
deepen the love of the truth in the mind of the student; 
life up the hearts of those who govern, and heal, and teach 
and preach by the assurance that their wo rk is not in vain; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
-- Vaughn Dabney. 
.. 
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A. The National Groups. 
The community which surrounds Trinity Church is made up 
of several nationalities. They have not settled in groups 
according to nationalities, but are scattered over the whole of 
the district. 
1. Russian. 
The Russians tend to centralize more than any other nation-
_ality. They possess a racial spirit which tends to unite them 
and hold them in a group. In the summer of 1922, a Russian 
priest asked for permission to use the vestry of Trinity Church 
for services for his people. In the fall of that year, a 
Russian Protestant st~dent was engaged to take charge of the 
social welfare work. Because the congregation had not paid 
the priest, he took everything. of value which had been used in 
the service and ran away. A second priest did the same. After 
such an ~xperience, the services were discontinued because the 
people could not afford to pay an educated man of character. 
The social work, however, was continued with good success. There 
are now children's classes, forums, and classes in arithmetic and 
Americanization. And, what is more encouraging, the people come 
to Mr. Zagnailo with their personal difficulties and troubles be-
cause they feel that he is a religious leader whom they can trust. 
With such a spirit, real religious work will soon be under way. 
At present, the Russians are divided between two religious 
extremes. One group continues in the old orthodox worship 
while the other follows the Bolshevist and does not worship 
God at all. The latter attitude is, of course, the reaction 
. from the absolutism of the Csar's Church and State. Such a 
condition will exist until education brings tolerance. Many 
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teach their children to p ray. When the question of prayer 
w~s b rought before the sixty children in the daily language 
school, it was found th at very few did not follo' the custon. 
The average of t hose who did was certainly above that of a ny 
oth er nati on. The Russian p eople are naturall~ religious . 
And, as their service shows, they feel the mystic spirit of 
worship. 
The Russians have a quick, impulsive symp a thy for thei r 
fellowmen. It is natural for them to 'h.elp their broth er'. 
They take in boarders a nd lodgers not to make money but to be 
of real service. They are d. ing to others as they :vould ' Hsh 
others to do to them if th ey wer in similar circumst a nce . 
'rh .., Russi ans h o.ve a desire for knowledge rhi ch can ot be 
p uralleled e lsewhere. They not onl y ·wa.n t to read and tr i t 
b ut they enjoy at tendi ng .1ass meet in s v'h e re ther e C:Lr e l ee tures 
on a stronomy, hygiene, co C:Ll ining, a.nd .A.rrteric · n or Russ i n 
history. Illitero.cy and ignor ance ar e f e:..st t,ivine: way to 
kno,Nledge and scholar ship. Russian students often c aus e dis -
turba..."1ce in the classes beca use they are a lw y s asking why. 
They p refer knowing the reason for themselves rather than 
taking things on authority. This may be the exact tonic 
n eded in the Americ a n educationa.l system . Th Russi ans h ate 
militarism, illiteracy, poverty, domination, hypocr · cy , a nd 
sex evils. Their strone: feeling aga inst these evils h as led 
to their leaving their own country. Thue, we may say that the 
better c lass of Russians are those wh o have come to America. 
Becaus e of their feel ing C:Lg~indt; · \he evils Which prevail ed. in 
their own country, they are ready to do al l in their power t o 
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eve throv these evils whereve r they find them. It is true 
that the lower type Russian i s addict e d to the liqu or habit ; 
but, it i s t o be hoped th at in their intell ectual awakening 
t h ey will discover the evil effects of th is habi t . Wom en 
ar e not concerned with the liquor problem nor do they eve· 
involve themselve s in p ublic s c anda l. 
Th Rus s ic.ms p l ac e utmost conf idence in one ' s 1;vord . 
They are willing to trust governments th a t are oeeking o 
do j ust ly. If they are opposed to some American customs and 
institutions, it is b ecause they have been the v ictim s of 
xp lo i tation. 
It i s intere s ting to watch their worship . Orie c a n 
readily see that their candle-burning, Which compares t o our 
r i uali sm, is no n!e r e f ormality . Since many of the uo:r 
educat d Ru ss i ans h ave been .lienated from their own churoh, 
it app ears that Prote ' t:-' ntism has a great work to do amonE 
them . I t must; however , sho w its hi gh est i deals a nd i ts o s t 
honest methods to ··ppeal to the Hussi::m. folk. 
2. The Portuguese. 
About fo rty ye~rs ago , th e Portuguese becarr~e est· b li sh ed 
in th is community . To day, there a re thr ee thou sc.nd of he 
vvho h :ve be en attracted by the indu·~tries . Th re is hi h 
p ercent a ge of illi ter ~cy amo ng them. There a r e only fe>· 
wel l educu:t.ed Portuguese in the communi ty an d i t is ve ry 
di fficult to per su1:1de the other s to learn Engli sh . Ho 
success ful classes for them have yet been tab 1 i shed. . Th er e 
are few pro fes s i onal men, or even skilled laborer s ·amone; t hen_, 
Most of them are very p oor. The re is however a des ire amo ng 
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so 1 of the, to h ave neat homes, while others do not car f o r 
either personal or family cleanliness . 
The more respectable Portuguese come from towns or cities 
in their na tive l and where the live is not unlike that of 
A erica. The indifferent ones are usually those who come fr om 
t ' e country, and bein ignorant of ci t y ~aye, h ave not the 
energy or desire to overcome the difficulties . Like the 
Ru ssians, they have many boarders, single me n of a ~ving 
dispositi on. Most of them are unskilled and cannot keep 
their positions, or Will leav e them as soon as another 
op ening is in view. 
The Portuguese are nominally Roman Catholic > some of 
whom are loyal , others are indifferent and still others are 
athei at s. The peop le are naturally religious but have been 
made the victims of hypocr acy and s'Uper st i tion for so long 
that t hey no longer hold religion as an important f~ctor in 
t eir live s . The p riest is a necessary adjunct for baptism, 
confirmation, marriage s , and funerals, but seems to be of no 
further use to them. These people a re quite evidently in 
need of sincere spiritual leaders and the evangelistic work 
among them woul d be of v alue if such leadership could be 
maintained. 
The Portuguese people are talented, especially in a 
musical way . And , they would care for the other aesthetic 
values in life if they comprehended them . 
. 3. The Italians. 
The Italians tend to settle in groups because they all 
des ire cheap accomodation. It seems to be their custom to 
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settle among the Irish. They attend the Irish Church until 
they axe able to start one of their own. 
'r_pere are two distinct types among the Italians, the 
Southern Italian, an habitua l drunkar d, glven to outbursts 
of temper, and content with low standards of living; and , 
the Northern Italian who, while temperamental, controls 
hi mself and usually possesses high ideals. As a rule, the 
~ 
Italians · drink heavily but only in cases where they obtain 
che~.p liquor do they become intoxicated. A possib le 
.~ 
explanation of their nervous instability lies in their diet 
\vh i ch, says Robert A. Woods , is over-stimulating and un-
nutritious. 
The Ita l i an, though p oor, is thrifty, even the poores t 
~~borer saves money. With this thrif~there is the ambition 
to rise in the world. They wi 11 live in tenements with no 
t hought of health or decency for the sole purpose of c utting 
expenses. In this tenement life, the higher type of Italian 
wo en become very good housekeepers. They are a lso quite 
obedient to their h us bands. The tenement life is more 
injurious to the he a l t h of the It a lian women because th ey 
a r e accustomed to the ou t-of-door life of the country. They 
are , however, endowed wi t h great physic a l vigor and usually 
a dap t t hemselves to the new conditions. 
The Italian is open to evangelistic religi on, for he 
can enjoy religion if he has it. Many of them are i ndiffe rent 
t o t h e rell g i ous app eal. This indifference makes it nee essary 
tha t the worker's s incerity be shown as superior to th a,t of th e 
national church. The Italians break away r apidly from t he 
- - -------
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Mother Church and unless Protestantism holds something out to 
them, they soon have little use for religion of any oo rt . As 
converts, they carry some of their na tional traits with them 
but yet have a changed sp irit and attitude toward life and 
reli g ious truth. They do not fear the consequences of a ccep t-
ing the Protestant faith and will give much of their time and 
energy t o the spread of the Gospel when a new spirit is born 
within them. The Itali<ms prefer attending a cathedr a l church 
bec aus e it is more l ike the one to which t hey have been accus-
t ome d. The dLrty mission rooms, in Which the Protest ant wo r k 
i s s o often carried on, a re wholly unattractive to them. 
4. The Polish. 
The Polish people a re deep ly religious and conservative 
a s well. They are always loyal to the Roman Catholic Church. 
They are an industrious people, capable of haxd work for they 
posses s strong, rugged bo dies . They are a thrifty people. 
They save money and know how to make what they do sp end go 
as far as possible. Many of them are by.ying up houses in t his 
s ection. In many ways,thei r homes are similar to tho s e f the 
Rus sians. Because of their poverty, t'hey have neither th e time 
nor t h e desire for clean, well-kept homes; yet, they a re alvvays 
ho spitable a:.r1d Willing to share whatever they have. There are, 
as a rule, many boarders in t he house. This prevent s family 
life from being at its best, for he boarde r s are quite indi s -
criminate in their relationships with the wives of the men in 
whose homes they live. 
The Polish ar e intens ely patrioti c . They read ext ens ive l y 
a bo u t t heir f a therl and but are not ambitious to become inf ormed 
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upon other subjects. Their newspaper topics deal chiefly 
with the interests of Poland. They ooserve all church services 
a nd holi days . There are practi c ally no Protestants among them, 
for they are not at all open to evangelistic preaching. The 
religion Which they receive from the church they apparently 
leave in the church for their behaviour cannot be called 
either moral or religiou~. 
5. The Lithuanians • 
The IJithuanian group occup ies a sec tion severa l blocks . 
from Trinity Church. They have a few club s of their qwn, 
but unlike the Poles, th ey are not absorbed by their na tional 
spirit . In this respedt, they seem to h ave absorbed the 
Russian tendencies. Their newsp apers are not ardently 
patriotic nor are they radical. The radical el ement among 
them joiris . sympathy with the Russ i an s. 
They are not ambitious and are qui te satisfied t o live 
in the easiest possible manner. Although not as thrifty as 
the Poles, they do save something. They &e friendly and 
generous in their ho sp itality. Tr.ey seem to be rath r a 
happy- go-lucky people. Their morals and re li gion are in 
marked contrast to th a t of the Russian . The standard of the 
home, and consequently the s t a ndard of the women, i s very 
lo w. The re l a tion bet ween the woman of the house and the 
men boarders is even worse than among the Poles. 
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B. Present Day Functions 6f the Community. 
1 . Health. 
From an examination of the report of the Bo ard of Health 
it appear s that there is no more sickness or dis ease in this 
comm unity than in any other. The great vitality of the peop le 
overcomes the unhea l thful con ditions Which exist. Many of the 
tenements are over-crowded~ eight t o ten boar ders and roomers 
are common in many f amilies . Every room , wi th the usual 
exception of the kitchen, is used as a bedroom. The average 
house is dark, dingy, unaired, and damp. Only the better cl ass 
insist on cleanlines s throughout the house 1 and personn.l neatness. 
The owners of the houses should be c ompe ll ed t o keep the pro-
perty rep aired and painted. Life under such omnditions is 
bound to affect the children. 
I f some of the house~ were condemned and torn down, 
breathing space could be provi ded for the tenant s in the 
other houses. A ten to fif teen foot distance between the 
houses would p rovide a much better condition and a much more 
attract iv e looking sect ion . Bo.sement tenements, from ~hich 
the foul air enters the room above, should not be occupied . 
A strict enforcement of law i n this regard prevents the s ection 
from becoming a typical slum. 
The streets couid b3 swept and c leaned more of en . The 
piles of refuae are often allowed to remain more than a week 
in the streets. The streets are well paved and could easily 
be taken care of . The children throw the tin cans and other 
refus e abo ut in an ef f ort to play where there is noth ing to 
play with and nowhere but the paved street in which to play. 
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2. Industry. 
There are many manufacturing p lants in the section which 
emp loy both skilled and unskil l ed labor. The most important 
0f these are: 
Lunch concerns 
Furniture 
Rubber goods 
Candies 
Blacking 
Viscol 
Building wrecking 
Casket company 
Electric goods 
Woven hos e 
Ice C:reams 
Gas Company 
Foundries 
Standard Oil 
Revere Sugar Refinery 
Pand and Gravel 
Poultry 
Boston and Maine Yards 
Con~tru.ction 
Coal and wood concerns 
The standards for manufacturing plants in Massachusetts 
are quite as high as the requirements of any other state. In 
general, v, orki ng conditions are good, although t_ e ho '_lrs of l abor 
are long. Trouble arises over wages 1 but that c annot be prevented 
under the p resent system. At the time in which this investigation 
was made, ·ork was sc arce . ~x.'iy . en vv i th f amil ies have been out 
of work for sever a l months and consequently in gre t need·. When 
\orking, they eaxn between fifteen and t hirty dollaxs a ~eek . 
This is i nsufficient for the Qupport of family and le ves 
nothing to pro tect them in emergencies . The help given by the 
stat e and city allevi ates ome c aoes but is usually insufficient 
and unsatisfactory. The social order should be so cons tituted 
that doles from the government are unneces sary. Yet, if the 
present syst em is cont inued, the goverlli~ent shoul d render 
adequat e ass istance. A wage should be pe:dd ;vhi ch wou ld not 
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only provide a decent tandard of living but also guard against 
such emergency situ~tions. Unem loyment should be rovided for 
by insurance or state work . ll.lso, old age should be provid d 
fo r either by a wage that wi 11 allow saving or by old age p en-
sions from the state. If the old age pension i s granted by 
the concern, often an excuse is found to discharge the man 
before he is elig ible for pension. 
_ _Q . Soci~_l and Recreation. 
In this section of Cambridge, there i s little opportunity 
for recreation . The t wo p l ayarounds are ove crowded. There 
is little attempt at organized play under a sufficient ntunber 
of instructors. Thorndike Field, in the heart of East C~~bridge, 
employed one man in 1920-21 from eight in the morning to fi v 
at night . The report of th ic~ ur n t recommends the e · ~ loy-
ment of a m n for the evening hours. For the thousan s of 
childr en in this section such p roviaions ar e pitifully inade-
quate. One .un c c..n scarcely '~•atch h a t is R"oing on, t o aay 
nothi ng of makin · an attempt at sup ervision. The cro1 cled 
condition of the playground, ~ld its l ack of supervi s:on , has 
led som of the children to p refer the stre ts . It is the duty 
of city to give its children a place where they ay l ay under 
pro .. e supervisi on . If five hours of the day are spent in giving 
mental instruction, other hours shou ld be set aside in which the 
child learns the business of living Hith others. There is 
certainly a need of deve l oping their social nature as well ~s 
their mental ca:p acity. 
There is ~ location on the Cambridge side of the Charles 
River which the stu.te c u l d set a.ai e as a p layground . In oome 
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cases, buildings which are not in condition for housing pur-
poses might be torn down to make room for the playgrounds. 
It might be necessary to compel the children by l aw to use 
the p layground particulari ly on • unday but even that would 
be preferable to the disorder which now prevails in the 
community . There is in existe!!llce a counday Sport l aw which 
could be enforced to bring about the desired result . 
The supervisor is justified in keeping the playground 
funds from being used for the adults. They,~oo,need a 
place for recreation,but not at the expense of the children. 
he super vdlsor has provided exhibit ion days vvhich ser ve to 
arouse the interest o f both th e children and their parents . 
He has tried to develop playgrounds near the public schools . 
To develop recreation centers for the parochial schools would 
· seem on the face of it to be a misappropri ation of public 
funds . If the parochial schools desire such advantage they 
should pay for it themselves or allov the children to use 
the privileges of the other p laygrounds . There is no 
objection to the Roman Church teaching religion, but their 
policy of segregati on of their own people cannot be called 
democratic. 
4 • . Amuseme_n t s. 
There are no amusements in the community which could 
be termed uplifti ng. Those which are not vicious, such as 
the pool halls, are no more than mediocre. The l ow- priced 
moving picture concern under he auspices of the Roman 
C urch cannot be condemned for its pictures but for its 
failure to su9ervise the behavior of the children who attend. 
Children are in the habit of standing across the s treet from 
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the entrance of the theater and begging for pennies until 
they have the price of admissi on. 
The adul t s who wish to see something worth while go 
to Boston. Some of those who go even to Boston find their 
way to degrading amusements. 
On March 25, 1924, the Mayor of Boston issued a notice 
to the theater s that vil e language and nudity of actresses 
would not be permitted. He threatened to close all theaters 
which did not comply . The theaters complied and there was 
no noticable f al ling off in the box recipts. If a more 
rigid censor-ship were adopted the moral tone of amusements 
might be raised. 
There are many societies which exist for social benefit . 
These include bands and social clubs . Many of them do not 
observe the ten-thirty quiet hour Which is expected in the 
resident sections yet only occasionally is there complaint made 
about them . There are a few cl.ubs whos e members emerge in 
an intoxicated condition. If these clubs could be supervised 
in any .way they might be come a ;pos i ti ve force among the 
young men of the community. It woul d be a good thing if the 
young women of the community had similar organizations . 
5 • . Philanthropy. 
The usual charitable organizations a re present in the 
community and look after numbers of c ases . There is a 
city department; but, it is unable to take care of all the 
cases which are brought to its attention . At christmas, 
the trips of Santa Claus are conducted by different frat-
ernal orders . Often the parents "play" a number of organ-
izations and the children receive more than their share . 
They v ill lie and misrepresent that they may rece i ve. 
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If th e industrial system could be refer ed so th at every 
man received enough t o care for himself and his f am ily 
there wou ld be no excuse for t his misrepres entation. Th e 
money and time vvhi c h no ·~v is pu i n o chDX ities sh ou l d be 
app li ed a t the r oo t of t he matter . 
Th e Mi ddles e x ll edio ~l Co l lege m int a i ns one ho~ i t 1 
With · clinic in this sec t ion. It s staff al so renders other 
s erv ice to the comm unity. A Pro testant member of th e f acul t y 
feels th at a dispen sary might be es t ablished in connection 
With Trinity Church. 
The city maint ains ho spit a ls, school clinic s, and den tal 
eli nic s . 
6. Education. 
The Cambridge school system is quite as good a s that of 
the o t her large cities of Massachus etts. Pl an s for t aking 
care of the _increase in num bers are being made and Will soon 
b e effected . The s chools are now becoming i n terested i n-
more than the mental development of the children. They are 
turning their attention particularly to the physical conditio n 
of the pupils . Through clinics and nurses, 1ho wor k b oth in 
the schools ,<:..n d i n the home s of the children, · and s lll!'.m er 
o ·en-air schools in which health habits and play attitudes 
are t aught, have already been establi shed . The children are 
excu:ained at the close of school in June and, if their physical 
condition v~ a.rrants, they are sent to the open-air schoo l. 
The supervi sors are also interested in developing t h e ae sthetic 
sense of the children. Th a s tudy of n e.ture and of a.rt has 
b een mo s t populai·. This is the surest way of m ki ng t h e 
ch ildren desire conditi ons which are cleQn, wholesome, and 
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uttractive . Night schools are operated for ~dults and 
foreigner s, who work during the da yti me . Large numbers 
at end . The study of English and of .American history ' Vou l d 
do much in develop i ng an understanding of our country amen· 
tb ese men and women. 
The libraries of the community a re not used as they 
should be. Sometimes there are not mere than six using the 
library. It seems that the children prefer t o be on t he 
streets ins tead of in the reading rooms . This Lay be because 
the library i s on a side street , is not made attract ive, an~ 
its use is not emphasized in the school. I!' it were more 
attractive, connected to the schools by a special re· ding 
p la.YJ., or a branch of it located in each school, it oul" come 
into closer cont act with the children. There cou ld ... e p l an 
.ev ised "hereby U diploma r~o uld be ' IVO.rded f or .:3p eci · 1 r e u.di n 
c...n d use of t he libra:ry. J. dip loma in thi:s fiel d ce r tainly 
' uld be of n ore VCil ue them o ne for goo J p enmW'l hi_, . 
Forums could be conducted by the school department . .t 
present, the only forum i. e the only one connected . i th our 
Church for the Russian peop le. The only real way to combat 
propaganda and still a llov for the ac cep tcmce of new· and. 
ro rthy ideas is to allow free exp res s ion . Prop a,p- nda c a nnot 
be fought merely by refusing to recog nize it . There a re large 
groups who will accept it and incorporate it in their thinking . 
The clnie aper type of ne·.~rspaper with the g l aring headlines 
and startling news to ttract the unreasing mind is the type 
of pc:iper so ld in this section. There is no trace of conser-
vatism in it for the masses always move away from conservat ism. 
As a rule , the foreign language papers follov this s ame line. 
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So e of these papers are orthodox in faith. The maj ority of 
them tell of their own na t i onal happenings as repre s ented by 
the r a dicals . It woul d seem th a.t the r adical pape r i s g a ining 
headway ov r t h e con se r vative na tional. 
7. Protect.i on • . 
It is diffi cult to know jus t what to say about police 
and p rotection. The l aw i s not p roperly enfo rced but whether 
the people or the p ol ic emen a re to bl ame is a question. Th e 
1 tter certainly will do no more than the p eonle dem a nd . Then 
too, as Cu tt ing pu ts i t , "The policeman ' s positi ve qua li ty is 
yet to b e developed. He is hum an an d if per sistently r e gar eed 
with s u sp i c ion will be temp ted to j ustify hi s critics.u ·l 
He quotes further from a police reporter as saying, 
"Th e cop i s out on the street night and d ay where the churches 
ought to be." 
It must b e admit ted th a t the church peop le h ave ~:~.llow ed 
many evils to go unchecked . Too oft en, t h e y a re p revented fran 
con1ing out for law enfo rcement by the fe ur of what someone 
might say. This i s exactly the re ason why a citizens' welfare 
society.cannot be maintained. The Church should coopera te 
with t he police by rep orting and testifying wh en they are 
needed. A spiritual boldness in the 6hurch would neut r a li ze 
t he roYidy sp iri t of the community and encourage the police 
a s well. The Church should pursue some policy other than 
murmuring comp l a int. 
There is no argument ag a ins t the policeman making 
friends along hi s beat if such friendsh ips do not int e~ 
with the enforcement of the law. The po liceman who is feal'ed 
is sc a rcely better than the one who befriends his favor i te. 
1 The Church i::llld Society, p . 69. 
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Should a p olic eman remove only the children ~ho are loitering 
around the corners at night? Should a po liceman stop and 
chat lj{i th a gang who c a ll him 11 chief", "captain", . and so 
fo rth , and then wa~k away flapping his coat tC:Lils with his 
haJl ds and jazz along s winging hi s body like a chi l d? Shoul d 
a policeman enter a barber shop at eleven thirty o ' clock 
for a social purp ose after the s hop h as been closed f o r th 
• ? even1ng . Should he report liqu or odors when they a re very 
evident? Should he not pay a ttention to noises at midnight 
that c an b e hea rd for blocks ? Shoul d he let 11 this go 
unless he ac tually runs into it? 'l'he policeman must under-
st a nd th e responsibility of the situation in whi ch he is 
p l aced . He sh oul d be respected as well as well liked in 
the community. In a rest auran t this remark was he a r d, " y 
shouldn' t the pol ic e ~ccept bribes wh en c ab inet officers 
accept them?" Is our government all over the nation as 
corrupt as this sentence would imply? 
It i s well known that the courts do not impose heavy 
senten~es in many cases. Charges of bribery a re bei ng p roven 
in the Middlesex and Suffolk County court s against former 
dis trict a ttornies Tufts, Pelletier, and Corcoran. Some of 
the t rial has taken p l o..ce in Cambridge . The liquor l aw s are 
not enfo rced by the court. There are many cas es rl'he l'e a man 
has been brought to court several times for disobeyi ng the 
liquor laws , yet no heavier penalty is inflicted upon him. 
Ro 'ldyism is a most objection a l feature of the community. 
Each g ang h as it s own meeting place on the street corne r . 
. A Protestr:'Jlt objector must guard his actions if h e '.Vishes to 
escape with a whole skin . On the eveni ngs before holiday s, 
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on the holidays, and on Saturday and Sunday evenings, the 
gangs ~re particularly objectionable. Sometimes they "hang 
around". unti l two o 1 clock in the morning. D~ to the cooper-
ation of the Church and the police, this condition is not as 
common as formerly. In warm Wect.ther, the services hel in the 
vestry of the Church are frequently disturbed. The doors are 
banged, windows pounded, and curses and crie s yelled out in 
vulgar language, and the crowd is gone . This is usual ly done 
by the boys from eight to fifteen years of age who come from 
Catholic homes. It is this same crowd, wb en well supported 
by their mates, whi ch will call out such names us "dirty 
Protestant" or "black A.P. A." Often vulgar prefixes a re 
a ttached. A worker in this type of community must become 
accustomed to such slander. Something has been acc omp lished 
by inviting the boys to a community boys ' night and allowing 
them to play ·basket ball in the gymnasium. Good behavior, 
decent language, and fair play ca.n be enforced. In the last 
year , they have been permitted to com~ in only for scheduled 
games. Their idea that a Protestant is a ilsi ssy" disappeared 
after they had played the Church basket ball team. These 
games give the boys of the Trinity Church a certain prestige 
in the community which they could get in no other way . The 
gang is forced to take lessons in our style of play and learn 
that it is f air play which wins in the long run. 
8. R.eligipns. 
The predominant reli gion of the community is Roman 
Catholic. The Ita lians, Portuguese, Polish, Lithuanian, and 
Irish, e ach have their own place of worsh ip. The Irish Church 
is by f a r the l a rgest in membership and constituency. 
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Tne pri est who i s at th~_ the Iri sh work h as ch a rge of 
the whole Catholic population, or about four fifths of the 
community. His influence is as evident a s i t is wide. 
There are t wo Russian Orthodox churches which a re not 
as well supported as the· Rom an Church. There is a tendency 
among the Rus sians to . a r d atheism. Few c a n be described as 
indifferent, for religion is their oommon subject of conver-
sation whether they are orthodox or atheist . They are much 
more tolerant of other f aiths than is th e Roman Catholic. 
Many of the Russians attend church in Boston and a few 
support the Protestant work in Ch elsea. 
The Armenians who at tend church at all go to Bos t on. 
The reas ons for the weakness of Prot est anti s· in this 
community a r e: 
1. Th e population of the community is p r edominantly 
Roman Catholic . 
2. They r eadi ly accept the Roman Catholic propaganda. 
3. Intermarriage is cornmon . 
4. Many attend Boston chur::he s . 
There is a Protestant Ep i scop al Church which has no 
resi dent mini s ter. Tr inity Chur ch is the on ly Protestant 
Church which has a resident mini st er. Many members o f both 
congregations live outside of t he community. Trinity only is 
attempting to fill the cos opoli tan needs of the community 
and teach the people a way t o higher thi ngs . 
A more valuable ·, ork mi ght be accomplished by cooperation 
between the t v-. o chu rches. The American membership in both is 
small . With the present di vision and. aisconnected ~ rogr am i t 
is difficult to knov~ what Protes tctYlts a re dependable . There 
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are a n1)unber o f Protestants who h ave dr' ifted away from the 
church because there was noone to follo w them up . 
The Episcopal Church i s follo wing its regular prog ram 
a nd is making its ctppeal only t o its own group . The Me t hodist 
wo rk p lans gradually to i nc lude all nationalities and t o adapt 
its p rogr (.illl to their needs . 'Wh en this is done, Trinity wi 11 
stand out as the Protesta.nt f orce in t he community, s ervi ng 
those who h ave no home, or who are without the spirit of home. 
Trinity Church will become t he community home . 
Church light on its 
own ac t i Yi t i e s . 
Indirect rays reach 
soc iety. 
This w~ 
SH.ALL THE 
CHUR0H REACH 
CIVILI ZATI ON 
? ? ? 
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Thi s way 
Ch ur ch light turned 
on all of socie t y all 
the t i me . 
Reprint from- Cutting ' s 
The Church and Society, p . JO. 
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Part IV 
THE FUTURE 
ITS TASK ·~ PROGRAM 
The Pat h of Ser vice 
I said, "Let me walk in t h e fie lds ." 
He sai d, "No; vvalk i n the tmvn . " 
I s ai d, "Ther e are no flowers t her e . " 
He s i d, "No f l o wer s, but c.. crown . " 
I sai d, " Bu t the sk i es C~.re b l ack ; 
The r e i s noth ing but noise and din . " 
nd He we t as He sent me back -
"There is more, " He s a i d, '' there i s s in . " 
I caid, "I sha11 miss th ligh t , 
An d f riends will mi ss :we, they say . 11 
He answere d, "Choo se tonight, 
I f I am to mi ss you, or they . " 
I p l eade d f or t i me to be g iven. 
He sai d , "I s it. h ar d t o deci de ? 
It will not be h a r d in h e aven 
To h ave followed th e step s of yo u r Guide . " 
Th en into His h and went mi ne , 
And in t o my h ear t c arne He . 
And I walk i n a light d ivine 
Th e path I h ad fe are d to s ee . 
* * 
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A. Summary of the Failure of Present Activities. 
It can be seen quite clearly that no organization large 
enough to do so is attempting to meet the needs of the community. 
A police official made the statement that lawless conditions and 
a cer•tain number of arrests must . be expected in such a section. 
Garbage removal is often delayed because the carts are 
filled with mash from the stills. 
The city has also faiied in its program of recreation. It 
has been unable to provide playgrounds properly supervised. 
1. Settlement Work and Results. 
The settlement house attracts only a few who do not come to 
the Church. Because it is kno~m to be operated under a Protes-
tartt board, an attempt is made to defeat its program. The 
clinics are doing ·good wor~, but are inadequate in number for the 
community. Some of the fraternal orders are of value in the moral 
uplift of the people. The Protestants have their own lodges and 
theCatholics have theirs. The Catholics have also a Father 
Matthew's Temperance organization, but its influence is limited 
to the members • 
2 ,. Community Life. 
Because of the free association between the sexes, especially 
in the homes of fue foreigners, there is considerable illigi timacy. 
It is not unusual to find couples loitering on the dark corners 
near the factories. This can be better understood when it is 
known that many of the girls do not take a young man to their 
homes for fear that he would not come again. The boarders kept in 
most of the homes prevent a quiet, homel'ike spirit. And more, 
j 
these boarders seriously undermine the morality of the home. Be-
cause of the scarcity of women among the foreign people, the sex 
----~--------------............ 
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demands of the men are not met normally. 
Educati.on should tend to create dissatisfaction with ugly, 
unclean, and over-crowded conditions. This does not mean that 
I 
the children should demand from the parents more than they can 
afford. Some re-adjustment can be made which will allow the 
satisfaction of these n~wly created desires. One class should 
not derive happiness at the expense -of another. If factory 
managers are too good to live in the factory section, then the 
factory section is not good enough for anyone else to live in. 
The factories should be compell.ed t,o take care not only of their 
own buildings, but the housing condition of their employees. 
The time will come when concerns whose employees live under such 
conditions cannot find market for their goods. · 
3. Lack of Church Accomplishment. 
The Church has had its share of failure. It has attempted 
to appeal to the people of the commUnity, but has not known the 
way of approach. The Roman Church, which could appeal to the 
stranger within the ga tes, does not consider that a part of her 
business. There are clubs and societies through which indivi-
duals have made an appeal. Professor Kerby, of the Catholic 
University of America, says that the Roman Church will care for 
the aged poor and yet will not demand old age pensions; it will 
care for orphans and yet will not demand protection in factories; 
it will care for the sanctity of. the family and yet will not 
demand san~ tary housing. Why should the Roman Church deal with 
matters of sentimentality rather than fundamental considerations? 
Why is the root of the matter continually left untouched? 
Professor Kerby says that the Church, is · in the hands of the 
traditionalists. They wish to make spiritual individuals, but 
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a not ri sh to t a nper ,,Ii t h soc i a l f orce s . Soc i r·, l ·.ior · to the 
i s unnat ur a l i n che.r a.ct 1ot i ve, a nd re .... u l t . The Romu.r.. Church 
i.3 u nconcerned wi th the t endencie a which ar e c r e ut L 0 c on ' i t i on 
Th a ~ ... o te3 ant Church do es not ·!i sh to ro s lyt . It con-
e rns .... · elf wi t h non- chur ch goi ng P r otest o.nt s an0. vli t h h.8 
'.JhO h ave d.roppe c..wc.,,y from t he Cr"tho l ic church . There u.re 
en ugh f th e se to j ust i fy t he lvork . :So l shevist 
' 
free -
t hi n kers, r· nd athei s ts a l l h e L 0 mCt.ke u these gr "..lpS • The 
.. rotestvnt Ch urch v: i sh es to do some t hing t o of fset th e misery , 
dissat i s f ac ti o n, a nd teru tat i on of t he people who spend the i r 
working hours in h a r d, or mono tonous , l abor ·.nd th e ir .eisure 
in so r di d r-ur r ou ndings . 
The Protest a nt Chur ch has not succeeded in d oing th i s 
for it h as c ontent ed i ts elf wi t h using 3. p ro gra.-rn made f i fty 
years ago and. adapt e d to a n Engli s h- c;p e aki ng c ommunity with 
An g l o- Saxon t r adi t i one . ct i viti es h av e not b een broaden ed, 
nor rt.w i al backgrounds studied. Too little at tent i on h as b e e n 
gi ven t o p ersona l prob lems . Th e Protest ant chur ch h as concerned 
i t self, as h as the Roman ch urch, wi t h sa.ving men a nd wom en f o r 
the life to come. Uncon sciously, t h ey were telling t h e p eople 
th at if they were saved for the lif e to c ome th ey must be 
sat i sf ied with concli tions on t h i s e a rth. Ev ery man and woman 
has a. ri zht t o abundant life on this e ar th and i t is the dut y 
of t he Churc h t o see t hat he i s g i ven all p o s sible opp o tuni t y 
a nd all necessary gu i d · nce . 
The·e i e g reat need for a r eligi on •fu i c h will r a ise the 
standa r ds und the i de a l s of th e p eop le. No p eop le r is e h i gh -
er than the i r relig im.J.s p ri nc iples. When peop le wh o c · l l them-
selves Ch ri s ti a ns a re a l lowed t o j eer at any b r anch of the 
chri st i a n r,hurch their religi ou i deal s c anno t be high . 
• 
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Sometimes even the Protestants of the community forget their 
ideals and by their silence justiry the conditions in the 
community. As Washington Gladden put it, faith without works 
in a city is dead. Redeeming the social order is the greatest 
task of the Church, but Christianizing it is its business. 
The Church is in the world to give the world aspiritual view • 
Anything that contributes to this is of help to the Church: 
everything which is in opposition to this must be brushed 
aside. The Church must be stern and strong yet it must not 
neglect to show that gentleness which characterized the Christ 
when he dealt with the sorrows of an individual. The Church 
must practise the teachings of the Christ in a tolerant way. 
The community must be taught to look up and to lift up. 
B. The Program of the Church. 
1. Church as the Center. 
The Church should b~ the center of community work without 
repeating the work done by any other organization • . It must 
not allow any other organization to a:ssume its definite relig-
ious work. The functions of the Church might be listed as:-
1. Teaching fundamental religion. 
2. Interpreting religious literature for modern life and 
problems. 
3. Applying ethical-religious principles to industrial, 
poll tical, educational, and recrea.tional comm.nni ty life. 
4. Inspiring all worthy community endeavors. 
5. Unifying the social life of the comn1unity. 
6. Training leadership for community work. 
In an environment where there are so many active evils, 
the Church must be vigilant concerning its constituency. All 
.members of its organization should be allowed to spend their 
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free time at the Church under proper supervision. Ir a club 
can guide one life to a higher level it is justified. When a 
man has enjoyed the idealism which should surround Christian 
activity, he has something which cannot be talr:en away from him. 
It is easy to become lost among the evils of the city, but ir 
there is something of value and interest in the Church, men and 
women will be easily reclaime~~ The leaders of the Church should 
study the features of the program which do attract and should use 
all of the method that is good. There must be nothing which is 
contrary to the spiritual program of the Church. 
2. Church as the Inspirer. 
It has been said that the Church is not to become the world; 
it is to inspire the world. It exists to key everything up to 
a higher pitch. In this locality, however, the Church must not 
forget the daily life of its people. Satan should not be the 
only one who finds work for idle hands. The institutional Church 
must become the center for both material and spiritual needs. 
Yet all should contribute to the spiritual welfare. Settlement 
houses often forget that life is more than meat. They feel that 
religion will interfere with their contact with the people. 
Their difficulties on this score are chiefly imaginary. 
3. A Survey Necessary. 
A program should not be attempted until it is certain 
what things are necessary and what things have a chance, with 
proper leadership, to become successful. This involves an 
intimate knowledge of the community. If this section were 
surveyed, there is little doubt that many Protestants would be 
discovered who are not on the present records. Other predominantly 
Catholic sections have been surveyed with that result. 
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Surveys redeem our programs from the goddess of guess . Through 
it the Church is able to understand real conditions as w~ll ae 
th~;:~ needs oi' thb community , A survey or th~ follmting should be 
made : 
(1 ) The religious organizations of' th.s community , 
(~) The families of the district, 
(6 ) Rsligious education, 
(4) Soci~l agencies , 
(5 ) Recreati~al facilities . 
The chu:cch is th.;;.n in a position to minietgr to t he needs 
of' the conununity , It knows what is b -.., ing done , w·hat ought to 
be done , and what can b~ don~ . 
4. Orgunizations . 
Morning aHd eveni ng church services . 
Graded Sunday School. 
Aft~rnoon foreign chL~ch s~;:~rvice . 
Junior .l:!.:pvvorth League. 
Epworth League , one for each nationality . 
Prayer meetings for each nation~lity. 
Senior choir end ju.."1ior choir . 
Religious dramatic organization . 
Official board meetings . 
Missionary societies . 
Ladies ' Aid Society . 
Children ' s Church, if strongly d~sir ;;;; d. 
weekly staff meeting, 
6. Progrt:t.me . 
Week dtt.y church school. 
Preparatory momre r ship class . 
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Daily Vacat~on Bible School . 
' j 
Weekly adult study classes. 
Vesper services. 
Intern~tional r s ligioua programs. 
Shop neetinge. · 
Way Side pulpit . 
Stereoptican and. Movies. 
Street meetings . 
Rescue meetings. 
Cottage prayer muetinge. 
Where several orgGnizatione are m9ntioned , which include 
peopl~ o:r a singlt, ago group , it is to h "' understood that they 
are functioning under one department , They should bti made a 
part of the Sm1day School and not allowed to form separate 
org~nizations. 
The bunday evening service need.not be a preaching service . 
It could be made bot h effective ~nd popular by an introduction 
of other members of th~:~ staff. Attention should bo paid to the 
organized groupe anu their support enlisted for ~ho evening 
services. Th~ program could consist of : a pageant or concert 
by the cnildren; a musical evening in charge of ~h~ choir, a 
quart..;t , the btiXl..l , or the orchestra; a pictur e study of r-c,ligirus 
masterpieces ; a COcimOpolitah evening or ~ nation~l evMning. 
If the euggest ad progr~m dovs not take up ~ full ~vening , 
diff~rent memb~re or the staff might speak of thw contribution 
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ot: their work .. The congregation e,s a wholt1 has hta.d little 
opportunity to become acqu1:2.inted with thr; workt;r•s and a 
message from them woul~ est~blish a clos~r r elationship . 
The follow i ng classification of activiti~s are divided into, -
1 . What can be done , ~ • What would be done if' finances 
allowed . 
EDUCATIONaL . 
English classtls for children 
anu. adults .. 
Langue1.ge classes for thOBti 
who wi~h to l earn their 
m()ther tongue , 
Deb~ting society . 
:Moving pictures . 
Thrift ~duoation . 
Hygiene . 
Forum m~etings , in s~::varal 
national ities . 
Mothers 1 club for cooking. 
Girls' club fot• hom _'-making . 
Teachers' training class . 
Labor m~:;etings . 
First ci d instruction . 
L1brary connected with the 
city library if possible and 
open during the aft e.i:noon and 
ev 1;;1ning . 
Band r~hearsals ~nd concerts. 
Orcnes~ra rehears1:2.ls and concert~ . 
Vocation~l guidance . 
University extension courses . 
Dispens ary. 
Clinic . 
Gardens and their care . 
A small church pape::..· · 
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1 • What ce.n b~ done . ~ . What wvuld be don~ 1r ~inances 
allowed . 
SOClaL A~D ATHL~TIC. 
Hilres and houo e partit1S , 
summer and nint~r , for 
boys and young people . 
Junior ana Senior 
L1:1ague socials . 
Depar~men~al Sunday 
School soc1aJ.s . 
Parties fm· epeci .... l evo;.. .. te . 
Receptions . 
Game Room . 
story hour . 
Sm!lmer c ar.1p. 
Tennis tournam~nt . * 
Ba8.ket bal.l team;; . "" 
Volley b~ll . 
COL'lllllliJ.i ty singe . 
Theatre parties . 
Moving pictures . 
Boy Scout . 
Kni ght s of King Arthur . 
Camp Firo:r • 
Girl Scout . 
Gymnasium wvork . 
Track . contest lil. 
Drt~omatics. 
Beach excursions . 
Coasting and sKating parties. 
spea.~rere for men ' s brotherhoou . 
Roller sKating . 
Pool a:nd bowling rooms , 
Glee club . 
'I!Compet · ti · J. ve spor1;.s , 
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1. What can be done. 2. Wha~ would be done i~ finances 
COMliUNITY WELFAH.l:!; wORK . 
Citizens ' welfare orgl1-nization. 
Dispensary. 
Clinics. 
District nurse. 
Kinderg1;1.rten. 
Good-Will Industries. 
Provision fu.nd. 
Sick benefit. 
Guide to boarding houses. 
Legal advice. 
Nurst:Jry. 
hmployment bureau. 
Playgroundlil. 
Loan fund. 
Coal fund. 
Baths and showers. 
Handcraft school. 
A program n eed not include all of these li.Ctivities. Most 
of t.noae mentioned should·h<i.ve some part. A survtjy of the 
community would d~:~t cirmine whetht:~r the need justifies the 
esttiblishment of till of these activities, The hours for ~he 
group meetings should be determined carefully. 
No special mt~etings Bliould co~lict with community or city 
affairs . A favorable environment should b :;; dt1veloped, Each 
regular org~nization should have ita own room and fit it up 
as attractivt~ky ai:J poao:tble. Tho li.ge of the group usin g the 
room should det t:tr:tline the type o!' f'Ur:11i Slling,. There should 
be supervision at all times which will r·estrain li-nd suggest 
without discouraging initiative. 
CUNCLUS IU:N 
THE GOAL 
• 
CONCLUS I ON -- TH~ GOAL. 
1. Leadership. 
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The minister of thti Church mus t be at once a man and 
a saint , a preach~r , a diligent visitor, a:ud a capable organ-
izer. Out o:t' his .knowlt~dge of th ... parish, he must be able to 
choos~::~ efft~ctive lt1aders. Ho must. b~ t horoughly acqua ±.nted 
with all th~t interes ~ s his people; yet, he should never 
sacrifice his knowl~::~dge of and duvotion to spiritual growth . 
Ht~ should knor,· t. h~::~ pre, blems of his st"'ff ttnd be t:Lblt:7 to advise 
them on all points. It is hie work to indicate how the variou_s 
pro~~ams are to bs related . He must b~ the cvnt~::~r of ~11 or the 
work· His admini~trative ability must be such that there is no 
duplication in organization or friction in tho functioning of 
the diffl7rent groups . He must b..; uble to Jteep t.h.:;. machinery 
covtired. Th~::~ Church mus t bt~ known ~s a const~rv~r of lift~ 
values , rat.hor tht:Ln a bundl~::~ of r~d tar e• His repoTts can be 
made to bv interpretations of facts . Facts c~ be future as 
well as vresent, or past . There is auon a 1Jhing as putting your 
soul on t hings that can be because you feel ·th8y must be, and 
with that energy bring them to pass, If tho p~Btor can so 
inspire his sttl.ff , thr,y will w·ork togetht~r for t he c oming of 
the Kingdom . 
Tht~ lea.Uer in this type of work may ~metimes be classified 
as : first, thu low priced man of' th~ Annual Confer enc e ; s vcond, 
a s t udent or retired part-t ime appointee; third, the emotional 
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religious experience man; fourth, a mun uns ympathet i c to ward 
his peop l e; fifth, a man with rural background; sixth, one 
inexperience d in cosmopolit an communi ties ; seventh , one who 
pu.tronizes the people. "'such leaders should not beu . 
There are few working men reached b y the Chur :::h because 
th ere are few sons of working men in the pulpit. Young men 
must be trained. to bridge the gulf between the church a..'Yld 
the working class . To h ave f u ll symp a t hy with the .:. eop le, 
the minister must have experienced t heir background. 
Great care must be exercised in the choice of for e ign 
·workers. 1 a.ny are Protes a.nt only i n their wi ll and emotio ns . 
Others are uneducated ...,n d unAmeric anized to such an ext ent 
that they a re of li ttle value to the work. Her~ aga in , too uch 
emphasis h as been p laced on the emotiona l religious experienc e 
t h at they seldom r ealize that there are other means of a.pproach 
beside p reaching. The foreign worker could be trained in 
modern methods . This combined with his n at ional b ackground 
would ma ke him invaluable. However, he must first realize the 
import a nce of life in a ne'N environment supported by new 
t r aditions . It h a s been said that the only one who can ma ke 
a real appeal t o the forei gner is the native worker, but this 
depends entirely on the kind of an appe a l which the rorker 
makes . 
There should be a worker fo r the boys, for the g~rls, 
for the older young people, and a di recter for religious 
education. One of t h ese may have charge of th e music or a 
specia l wo rker may be engaged. In addition, there should be 
worke r s for the parish, for the community, and medical 
workers, a doctor, a nurse, and a dentist. 
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If t ile parish worker is a woman, she finds her way i nto t h e 
homes of the people without misunderstanding or suspicion. 
She may have charge of the mothers 1 club or t.h.e nursery, which 
would give her valuable points of contact and give the women 
someone to whom t~ey might come for confidential advice. 
The information collected by the workers in their 
depar~ments should . be kept on the central file in the pastor's 
office. With a large staff, the system must be organized. 
There is always a danger from over-or.ganiza tion. Personality 
should never be subordinated to anything; for, it is the very 
core of Christianity. Christianity is unique in the pe rsonality 
of its founder and in His way of influencing the lives of men 
and women. Rev. A. M. D. Riggio, of t h e J efferson Park 
l•!J ethodist Episcopal Church, says, 11 Wha t a man says is important; 
what he does is character; what he is is vital. 11 The success 
of any missionary worker depends upon his personality. Every-
thing which he says and everything which he does is closely 
watched and often imitated. Melvin P. Burns says t hat a 
Christian society can begin only as it began on the shores of 
Galilee, in response to t h e call of Jesus to the indi vidual, 
. l 
11 Follow thou me." Bertha Conde adds that the Gospel of a 
Life is the only Bible many people will read. The masses of 
people are more influenced in their attitude to God by His 
.manifestation through the daily life of His people than by any 
creed or doctrine. 2 The leaders in the departments of t he 
modern church must possess that winning personality which 
attPacts the peo ple. They must be an interpretation of J esus' 
words, "And I, if I be lifted up, shall draw all men u nto 
mys ·elf." 
1 "Council of Cities, 192311 , page 151. 
2 "Human elements in the making of a Christian11 , page 4 • . 
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Personality h as the power t o at trac t g od in others_, to 
bring their better qualities to the surface . The leader may 
be charged many times with building the wo rk up around himself, 
but wh a t of th at if he has a rersonali ty that ca"YJ. e l l be 
transp l anted into the lives of al l who meet im? 
.z , A Community with Christian, .American _Ideals·. 
The right p ersonality ~t t he head of a modern church 
p ro r!:iiil c an heal by miracle . He not on l y has an influence of 
power in the community by virtue o:f being the mi nist e:zr ·; but, 
he Erpe 1;1.ks through t he lives of a ll who have been won to t h 
Christian life through hi s inf l uenc e. It is ~uite necess~ry 
th ...... t Christians who h ave been so \von "st and up, sp eak out 
and bravely, in Go d ' s name ." Soci a.l regeneration can come 
t h rough the church. The chu r ch h as the power t o wo rk the 
tr ansformation a nd t he ch ange must be wrought . It sometimes 
seen~ th a t hUirJ an b e i ngs desc end very low in the sc a le; but, l'e 
must ever remember that "human nature i s p erfec t able ." Out 
of th is f act our hope springs. Trinity Ch urch must ever busy 
itself wi t h re deeming men in the city~ The r edeemed world 
c an ev entual l y co me only as countless loc a l orker are true 
to their specific ta .. ks . Many p eople look upon Chri s ti n wor' 
in a cosmopolit an community us a hop eles s task; but, if Christ -
ianity c ""'nnot answe r t he need,., of such a community we h ave 
nothing to say when people seek other gods . It i s our belief> 
ho wever, that the Christian essage is th e only hope of succ ess 
the city has . .As the o nward march of Chris t iani t y dep ends on 
the p er so nal ity of the Found r, so the success of th modern 
Ch risti an church is dependent on the forceful p erson · li ty of 
its lead rs . 
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The community will adopt new standards as the leader 
makes such standards effective before their very eyes . It 
may be a slow but it will 13 e a sure process. The tr a ditions 
of the city, the State, ~nd of the n a tion ure all in favor 
of this power of the leader. The past is supporting him and 
the future will but add new power to hi s ~,.vork; for, he i s 
pursuing the ohly path to the communi ty 1Whose builder and 
maker is God. ' 
During the crld War our i dealism was set on fire at 
every angle. The great Third Liberty Loan was p ledged because 
w wanted to "make the worl d a fit p l·~.ce to live in . 11 In ou · 
backsliding from this idealism c~n it be tha t we h ave forgotten 
t h is interest in t he wor ld 1 s welfare? '!e were interested in 
t ran s l:wting our Christil:iil, American ideals a ll ove r the iv o r li; 
re we not no w int erested in th e ide t..ls in the centers of our 
A. er i can l ife? Cos .op oli t an .. opul :.;.tions are spreading t he s elv s 
ove r our enti re nati on. Rep re sentat ives of this vast thro n~ 
ttre holding e ffie es in our overnm ent . Others ar e forming 
societies to overthrow our social s ystem, not believing in 
our religion or our gover nment . We h c:.ve here a t once a mighty 
l at ent force ~~d a p os sible destructive pow er. It is given to 
such organiz ations a s Trinity Church to say whether the - n ew 
neighbors shall be a constructive force or a men a ce . 
Out of cosmopoli t an groups , nd ~erhap s out of Eu t 
c· mbridge , great l eaders f the fut ure c an come . Tho s e who 
vvo r Y:ri th such groups hav g re · t o~portun i ty <~"l t th e sGllle 
t i me · he c:.vy re ~ n ·i b ili t y. T: ey i;ill e abl e t o ch a l.. .• n;e 
f ollowers to ~heir vis ion. The Chri s i an fo l lo ·, er ',J i l l h 1 : 
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t ~ e city t . gh th e p iod of trans iti . un il th gre rt r 
du.y d wns, · ay 'lhen Christi i dealis. will pa s s ss th e 
ttJ sses of the cosmopolitan g roup. The relig ious l e ade c n 
best g i v hi s co smopolit an commtmi ty Christi an, American 
i d als by r ail.=: ing up "goo d. r1 i ni s t r of Christ e sus " am on 
them. Out f~om th i r own group ust come the le · d r who wi 11 
be the examp le "in wor d , in manner o f life, in l ov..,, in f a · th, 
i . :·ur ity." 
We h ave 'been given the reli ~ion whereby we ru ay make our 
comnn: ni · y Christiiill. an d Am er ican; t he peop le of Babel had no 
such religion . God inspect d their civilization and t heir 
ideals, and foun d them want ing. 
life and the teach i ngs of Je G·s. 
o. .T ·" 'lll , John the Di vin s: w 
He convict s us oday by th 
~ i th f a i th in the 9 rinc i !.: ~8 
new heaven and a nev earth. 
He dep ended upon his comrades to adapt these princirles to 
everyday life. And, this s::u-::e John would a lway "' prea c:h, "Little 
child ren, love one another. 11 "When aaked ,_,rhy he a l wa ys :9r i;;;.Ched 
this, he re~li d, 11 Th en you will h a Ye done th i s, I h::...:::!.l ... reach 
s o e t hing ore." Do we need any . or ? N· t icnali t ie ·· ar 
noth i n , classes · re not hi n , before this rt.i h t y p o . of t _ 
univer This po wer is tha lif of a modern c~urch in u 
co smopo li t 3.n conm:uni t y. 
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